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   Eleventh Session, Commencing at 4.30 pm 

   DOCUMENTS  

   3105 
  Elizabeth I,   small vellum indenture, 1580, in Latin still with 
original vellum ties.   Several small dot stains, nonetheless, 
fi ne and very scarce.    

 $250 

   3106 
  William III,   two parchment agreements, one dated 1700, 
the other dated 1701, each with two rare impressed revenue 
stamps for fourpence each, the latter with a nice 'arms' wax 
seal.   Fine and scarce.  (2)   

 $200 

   3107 
  Queen Anne Indenture,   17 February, 1708 (document states 
'in the Seventh year of the Reign of our Sovereign Lady 
Anne') vellum between Robert Cragg and William Bush for 
the purchase of a property of two acres in the County of 
Westmoreland with stamping to show eight pence revenue 
paid and with three witnessing signatures including one by 
making his mark.   Very fi ne and scarce.   

 $180 

   3108 
  Queen Anne,   Indenture, 17 May 1708, vellum, two-page, 
Tripartite agreement between William Chapman and John 
Lookor with two x sixpenny revenue stamps plus cypher 
stamps and three seals.   Very fi ne and scarce.    

 $200 

   3109 
  George I,   Court Baron vellum in Latin, executed on 17 July 
1731, with two shillings and threepence revenue stamp plus 
cypher stamp.   Very fi ne.    

 $120 

   3110 
  George II,   Abstract of deeds (23 pages), 23 March 1750, for 
a farm called Howden House in County Durham; George II, 
Indenture in vellum, 26 November, 1755, for lease of share 
cropping farm in County of Berkshire with three seals and 
three revenue stamps each for sixpence; Queen Victoria, 
Certifi cate of Acknowledgement, 1875, for Conveyance by 
married women, Glamorgan, revenue seal for fi ve shillings, 
two pages; Share certifi cates, Ingersoll-Rand (Australia), 
1929; The New York Central Railroad Company, 1964; Penn 
Central Company, 1970; Pan American Sulphur Company, 
1967 (3).   Fine - very fi ne.  (9)  

 $100 

   3111 
  George III,   Indenture dated 28 June 1764, vellum assignment 
between Ann Wills of Seaborough in the County of Somerset, 
widow, heir, executrix and collar-maker and Edward 
Plowman for land and gardens, with rare two shillings and 
sixpence revenue stamp plus cypher stamp and seal attached.   
Very fi ne.   

 $120 

   3112 
  George III,   Indenture, 7 May 1819, large vellum from 
Thomas Price and others to William Mattey, County of 
Hereford, with seals and revenue stamp for one pound and 
fi fteen shillings.   Very fi ne.    

 $60 

   3113 
  George IV,   Court Baron document dated 30 October 1822 
whereby The Earl of Ashburnham, Lord of the Manor of 
Burwash, transfers tenancy from the late John Waters to 
his son and heir, Benjamin Waters, with one pound revenue 
stamp plus cypher.   Very fi ne.   

 $80 

   3114 
  George IV,   rent agreement made at Westminister in fi fteen 
days of Saint Martin in the fi fth year of the Reign of George 
the fourth.....and afterwards in eight days of the Purifi cation 
of the Blessed Mary in the sixth year of the Reign of the said 
King, for ten messuages, ten dovehouses, 600 hundred acres 
of land, 500 acres of meadow and 300 acres of pasture, with 
ten shillings revenue stamp plus cypher stamp.   Very fi ne.    

 $80 

   3115 
  William IV,   vellum mortgage document, 13 February 1833, 
between Edward Tucker and William Whittle for 'The 
Manors of Beaminster Prima and Beaminster Secunda', in 
the County of Dorset, with three pound revenue stamp.   
Very fi ne.    

 $100 

   3116 
  William IV,   Indenture, 7 March 1833, vellum lease between 
James Hall and others to William Maund in the County 
of Hereford, revenue stamp for one pound fi fteen shillings 
plus cypher stamp and four attached and undamaged seals.   
Very fi ne.   

 $100 

   3117 
  Queen Victoria,   Will and Probate for Robert Curtis of South 
Perrott in the County of Dorset, 1857, two pages, revenue 
stamp for ten shillings and large seal of R. Bentley Buckle 
M.A. Archdeacon of Dorset.   Very fi ne.   

 $80 

   3118 
  Queen Victoria,   Indenture, 17 March 1868, vellum 
conveyance between John Caseley and Edward Hill for a 
parcel of orchard land, with fi ve shillings revenue stamp and 
cypher, with seal.   Very fi ne.   

 $80 

   3119 
  Colony of Victoria,   l egal documents, including Conveyance 
of Land, Williamstown, 1853; Power of Attorney, 1853; 
Deed of Defeasance, Transfer of Land, Form of Application 
of Loan and handwritten letter all relating to land at 
Kensington, 1883; Conveyances, Footscray, 1888, 1891, 
1897; Epping, 1859, 1888; Mortgage, Parish of Gherang 
Gherang, 1893, 1896, 1901; Mortgage of Livestock, of 
cattle, 1889, and of merino ewes, 1890; Conveyance, 
Ringwood, 1903. Most documents handwritten on vellum.   
Fine - very fi ne.  (19)   

 $180 
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   3120 
  Victoria,   Lease of a Grazing Area, measuring ninety seven 
acres in the Parish of Jamieson, County of Wonnangatta to 
Robert John Bush, signed by Governor Sir Reginald Arthur 
James Talbot, 1st July 1904, together with Certifi cate of 
Correction of name attached; Another., for grazing land, 
measuring one hundred and ninety seven acres two roods 
and twenty three perches in the parish of Lang Lang, County 
of Mornington to George Matthew Stephens, signed by 
Governor Sir Thomas David Gibson-Carmichael, 1st April 
1909.   Very fi ne.  (2)  

 $120 

   3121 
  Documents, including   Colony of New South Wales, 
Conveyance of Land, at Deniliquin, 1876, on vellum; 
Tasmania, The Emu Bay Railway Co. Limited, map (86cms x 
53cms) with heavier paper backing, undated, giving timetable 
and explanatory notes, detailing Emu Bay Railway Line, 
Government and Private Lines, and Mining Companies (wear 
on foldlines); Supreme Court of Tasmania, Commission 
to take Oath Affidavits, 1910; Victoria, Injunction in 
the Supreme Court of Victoria, 1908; Land Sales poster, 
Bacchus Marsh, 1909; Judgement in the Supreme Court of 
Victoria, 1904; Order in Lunacy, 1910; Western Australia, 
Commission for taking Affi davits, 1910; receipt for payment 
of legacy, 1932; Australian & New Zealand Luncheon Club 
in London, Table Plan for the Australia Day Luncheon, 
January 26th, 1920 with H.R.H. The Prince of Wales as a 
guest.   Good - very fi ne.  (10)  

 $100 

   3122 
  Printed ephemera,   including Entitlement to Lease, letter, 
Sydney, 1887; Pocket Guide to Old Time Dances Coles Book 
Arcade, Melbourne; receipts, F & W Stewart, 1914, with 
three Tasmania one penny duty stamps affi xed; booklet on 
The Medals of F.W.Stewart, Launceston; advertising postcard 
E.Way & Company, Sydney, 1907; Australian Widows Fund, 
1901, receipt; Queensland Federal and State Income Tax 
form, 1942 (torn); N.S.W., Motor Spirit Ration Ticket, 1949, 
for fi ve gallons, overstamped 'cancelled'; receipt, J.W.Purves, 
Manly, 1898; Smith Bros, Beaufort, 1897; Victoria, postal 
notes for 4/-, 1931 (2), Melbourne, payable to Numismatic 
Society; another for thirty cents, 1966; British Postal Order 
for sixpence, 1907; money orders, 1929 (2), 1931; postcard 
from P.O.W. William Alexander Evans, 23 Battn, in GÅstrow 
i.M. (Germany) to Miss G.Green, Melbourne, 1918 (bottom 
left corner missing).   Fine - extremely fi ne.  (20)  

 $120 

 6824 Pte William Alexander Evans 23rd Bttn, Enl.21May1917 
P.O.W.01Sep1918 (Germany) R.T.A.05Mar1919  

part

   3123* 
  Queensland Police,   (Marven Station), Circular Memorandum 
and District Order Book, No 1, 2 April 1879 to 4 October 
1897 (330mm x 210mm), noted District Orders relating to 
badges; uniforms; 1894 list of all clubs authorised to use 
totalisators at horse meetings; Sunday trading; licensing re 
Theatres, Music Halls and Travelling Dramatic Companies 
and no Victuallers licence permitted to married women; 
prisoner escort by horse not coach; treatment of lunatics; 
no railway passes to destitute persons; burial of paupers, 
seditious publications by Active Service Brigade; analytical 
and microscopical examination of blood, semen and hair; 
rules of lawfully taking life of escaping felon; request for 
donations of items for Police Museum opened in Brisbane; 
instruction for patrols of all shearing sheds by a constable and 
a tracker; accounting for aborigines and their gender in each 
district; and a signifi cantly very important directive regarding 
the arrest of all half caste aboriginal children (see below).   
The book is well used with stained cover, missing spine and 
loose pages but all information, mostly hand-written in ink, 
is legible and neat, good condition and unique.   

 $2,000 

 A very important entry in the book regarding Aboriginal children that 
pre-dates the 'Stolen Generation'. It refers to a Directive from Colonial 
Secretary's Offi ce, Brisbane, 1881 to Branches of the Magistrates, members 
of the Police Force and others. In part this long entry states, 'amongst the 
Aboriginals in various parts of the Colony, a number of half caste children 
for whose education and moral training it is deemed advisable that ..... to 
procure the arrest of all such children ..... for detention in the Reformatory 
Schools at ..... '
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 3124* 
  Van Diemen's Land,   printed cheque form Derwent Bank, 
Hobart Town, July 4th, 1835, No.-, for £480 to S. Neil 
Talbot Esq, signed by Jms. Thos. Leahy, D.Cl 21 Fusiliers.   
Two spike holes and 5mm tear in top margin, otherwise 
very fi ne.   

 $250 

 Ex W.J.D. Mira Collection. Together with three pages of research chronicling 
Leahy's military record in the 21st Fusiliers. He arrived in Van Diemen's 
Land in 1833. The cheque was made out to Talbot, a Hobart land agent and 
was almost certainly related to Leahy's purchase of part of the "Paulsgrove" 
estate in the Illawarra in 1835. 

   3125 
  New South Wales,   Government Savings Bank of New South 
Wales, unissued cheque (2), (19....) and (192..).   A large area 
of foxing on the fi rst cheque particularly on the reverse, a 
few minor spots of foxing on the second cheque, otherwise 
good very fi ne and scarce.  (2)   

 $60 

   3126 
  Travellers cheques,   Australia, Commercial Bank of Australia 
5, 10 pounds 1955, 1964; National Bank of A'sia 10, 20, 
50 dollars 1975; The Savings Bank of South Australia 10, 
20, 50 dollars 1974 - 76; Great Britain, National Provincial 
Bank 5, 10, 20 pounds 1963; 2, 10, 20 pounds 1964-65 
Lloyds Bank Ltd 20, 50 pounds, 1979 - 81. All used.   Mostly 
extremely fi ne.  (16)  

 $160 

   3127 
  Victoria,   Banking and Insurance, bank pass books (22), 
mostly Melbourne, dated 1908-1983; Insurance Policies 
(46), dated 1890-1936, including The Victoria Insurance 
Company; New Zealand Insurance Company; Automobile 
Fire & General Insurance; Australian Mutual Provident 
Society; Queensland Insurance Co.   Fine - very fi ne.  (68)  

 $100 

   3128 
  Selections of Australian,   cheques, letterheads, receipts, sight 
notes, telegrams and documents, also includes some U.S.A 
items. Housed in a black spiral album.   Mostly very good 
- extremely fi ne.  (49)  

 $80 

   3129 
  Tasmania,   Westfi eld, group of hand written receipts to 
Messrs Brown and Son, Launceston 1858 on account of 
Mr John Burke for ten different deliveries of bags of wheat. 
Dated from 22 April to 14 May 1858, all tied together with 
a piece of string.   Mostly fi ne - very fi ne.  (10)  

 $90 

   3130 
  Sales receipt,   issued for sale of one brown mare, identifi ed, 25 
June 1924, two pence duty stamps of Queensland and South 
Australia affi xed; Writ, issued 10 May 1859 for appearance 
at court of Queen's Bench at Westminster, impressed with 
stamp of Writ Offi ce Queen's Bench.   Fine.  (2)  

 $50 

   3131 
  Australia,   decimal training notes, government notes "For 
Training Purposes Only" 5, 10, 20, 50, 100 dollars, two sets; 
another set 1,2,10,20 dollars issued by "Motivational Sales 
Promotions" South Melbourne; another 20 dollars issued 
by decimal promotions East Melbourne; another 10 dollars 
"Demonstration Money" issued by the Commercial Bank 
of Australia Ltd; New Zealand "Decimal Currency Board" 
"Practice Money" 2,5,10 dollars.   Fine - uncirculated.  (19)  

 $100 

   3132 
  Great Britain,   consolidated 3 per cent joint stock annuities 
note for £4.5.9 dated 26.1.1831 transferrable at the bank 
of England, scarce.   Very fi ne.    

 $60 

   3133 
  Westminister Bank Limited,   night safe deposit bag, black 
leather with gold blocked name of bank, brass lock by Chubb 
/ London with fi sh logo, two keys, top brass plate impressed 
' Chesterfi eld Branch / No. 64'.   Very fi ne.   

 $50 

   3134 
  Commonwealth of Australia,   Postal Note, Queensland, 2/6, 
B 582102, 25 May 1948.   Tiny 2mm tear in bottom margin, 
two pinholes, extremely fi ne and scarce.    

 $200 

    

 3135* 
  Commonwealth of Australia,   Postal Note, Queensland, 5/6, 
B 524642, 5 July 1948.   Extremely fi ne and scarce.    

 $250 
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   3136* 
  Postal notes,   Territory of Papua, no.2205, seven shillings and 
sixpence, issued at Port Moresby, 25 May 1936, payable only 
in the Territory of Papua and Commonwealth of Australia; 
Commonwealth of Australia, postal note, the Territory of 
Papua and New Guinea, no.035252, six shillings, issued at 
Angoram, 10 May 1965.   The fi rst note was recovered from 
a bombed post offi ce during WWII, it has two triangular 
cut-out cancellations and is damaged across the lower edge 
hence graded as very good but still scarce, the second note 
is extremely fi ne.  (2)  

 $100 

 Ex Tom Hanley Collection. 

   3137 
  Gold Extraction Report 1860-1,   Mr Wilkinson's Patent, a 
report printed on 25 June 1861 for the Legislative Assembly 
of the Government of Victoria detailing Wilkinson's 'Patent 
for the Extraction of Gold from Quartz', 8pp.   Good very 
fi ne.   

 $50 

   3138 
  Miners Rights,   Victoria, Ballarat, 14 June 1902; another 4 
September 1907; another 31 March 1919; all with 2/6 fee; 
fi rst and third "Ballarat" in rubber stamp, second printed 
'Ballarat" all with different government printers or acting 
Government printers. Third miners right issued to "Frederick 
Thomas Stokes".   Very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (3)  

 $120 

   3139 
  Miners Rights,   Victoria, Ballarat 20 August 1902; another 
2 July 1909 another 4 June 1916; all with 2/6 fee, fi rst 
with "Ballarat" ink rubber stamp, second and third with 
"Ballarat" printed, first Robt. S. Brain Govt. Printer, 
second J. Kemp Acting Government printer, third J. Kemp 
Government printer.   Very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (3)  

 $120 

   3140 
  Miners Rights,   Victoria, Ballarat, 9 April; another 14 January 
1903; another 4 July 1904 all with 2/6 fee; fi rst with ink 
rubber stamp "Ballarat" others printed; all Robt. S. Brain 
Government printer.   Very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (3)  

 $120 

   3141 
  Miners Rights,   Victoria, Castlemaine Hurstbridge, 8 
November 1932, fee 2/6 H.J. Green Government printer; 
New South Wales, Armidale, 24 June 1925, fee 5/-; another 
Hill End, 18 January 1947, fee 2/6; another, Lightning 
Ridge, 31 August 1971, fee one dollar, second rare.   Fine 
- extremely fi ne.  (4)  

 $130 

   3142 
  Railway related documents,    N.S.W. Govt. Railway and 
Tramway Institute, certifi cate awarded for a pass in English 
1928 (205mm x 240mm) very colourfully decorated; 
Railways Ambulance Corps Department of Railways New 
South Wales, Certifi cate of Effi ciency towards qualifying for 
Life Membership Medal, 1954 (170mm x 205mm) black and 
red on white; another for Certifi cate of Effi ciency towards 
qualifying for Gold Bar (170mm x 205mm) one dated 
1947 the other 1952 (2); New South Wales Government 
Railway and Tramway Ambulance Corps, Certifi cate for 
second effi ciency examination towards qualifying for Gold 
Bar (153mm x 153mm) dated 1927 and scarce; New South 
Wales Government Railways Institute Eisteddfod, Certifi cate 
of Commendation (200mm x 210mm) dated 1941 and an 
attractive design; Rotating Guide (260mm) of 48 cities in 
N.S.W. issued by Department of Railways New South Wales 
in 1956 with all relevant information about train travel on 
the reverse and on the colourful front section is a plethora 
of information available at the simple turn of the guide to 
the relevant town, printed by North Sydney Printing Pty 
Ltd.   Very fi ne.  (7)  

 $100 

   3143 
  Great Southern and Western Railways,   Free Pass - Second 
Class for travel from 1st August 1885 (available for brake 
van), between Sydney and Picton, Springwood, Richmond 
and Hurstville, "On Service" black print on green paper 
(158mm x 98mm). Very rare.   Fine.    

 $70 

   3144 
  Victorian Railways,   Albert Park and Melbourne, monthly 
ticket, fi rst class, to 1 Dec 1906.   Very good and rare.    

 $80 

   3145 
  Victoria,   Victorian Taxi-Bus services Melbourne to Kew, 
Northcote, Brighton, Lakes Entrance tickets for 5d, 5d, 9d, 
25/- in pairs (8); Melbourne & Victorian Tramways Board 
2d ticket, pair; Tasmania, Transport Commission, Trans 
Derwent ferry tickets adult, child; Bellerive Ferry Service, 
adult, student, child set of 3; motivational sales promotions, 
South Melbourne, decimal changeover educational notes, 
1, 2, 10 & 20 dollars set.   Mostly very fi ne - uncirculated.  
(19)  

 $100 
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   3146 
  Victoria,   Melbourne Dance Hall, Palais de Dance, selection 
of admission, dance and pass out tickets & checks, all 
different. A rare group.   Very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (8)   

 $90 

   3147 
  Victoria,   dated 1885-1929, mostly Melbourne related; 
including Deed of Gift; business letters; receipts; Registration 
of a Firm; Birth Certifi cate; Agreements; Memorandums; 
Melbourne Metropolitan Board of Works Notices; Interest 
Statements; Land Sales poster, Bacchus Marsh, 1909; 
booklet 'A Short History and Description of Parliament 
House, Melbourne', 1886, bottom right corner of each page 
damaged.   Fair - very fi ne.  (32)  

 $100 

   SHARE SCRIP 

   3148* 
  Ferries,   Balmain Steam Ferry Company Limited, certifi cate 
no. 912, for one hundred shares at fi fteen shillings per share, 
dated 22 February 1889, embossed with company seal 
which bears an image of a ferry inside two concentric circles 
between which is the company name, issued to Leonard 
Dodds.   Very fi ne and rare.    

 $100 

   3149 
  Ferries,   The Port Jackson & Manly Steamship Company, 
certifi cate no.637, fi ve thousand shares, 4 October 1932 
together with attached Transfer and Acceptance form dated 
10 December 1937 transferring deceased estate holding to 
purchaser and new share certifi cate no.2932 dated 7 January 
1938, both named to Arthur Howard-Smith, fi rst item 
depicts a ferry and bears a New South Wales fi ve shillings 
impressed stamp; photocopy of share certifi cate, The Port 
Jackson and Manly Steamship Company Limited, 4 June 
1954.   Very fi ne and rare.  (3)  

 $180 

   3150 
  Melbourne & Suburban Railway Company,   ten pound shares 
in favour of David Scallan of Melbourne, No.10523/6 and 
10536/8, dated 5th November 1859.   Extremely fi ne.  (7)   

 $350 

   3151 
  Share scrip,   Broken Hill South Limited, certifi cate for one 
hundred shares (4) three dated 1918 and one dated 1923, 
certifi cate for fi fty shares dated 1924.   Very fi ne.  (5)  

 $100 

 Broken Hill South Silver Mining Company was registered in 1885 and 
acquired the Great Bonanza claim. After many diffi cult years the company 
fi nally paid a dividend in 1896 and in 1898 its capital was increased to 
800,000 pounds (see the above scrip) and it was registered with a new name, 
Broken Hill South Limited. 

    

 3152* 
  The American Salvage Company,   one hundred shares (6) 
18.5.16, certifi cate nos. 79-84, fi fty shares (5) 28.8.16, 
certifi cate nos. 1160/61, 1164/65, 24.2.19, certifi cate no. 
1979, all named to Arnold Barrett, together with prospectus 
for additional fundraising to cover the purchase and control 
of the Sisson Deep Sea Diving Machine.   Two vertical folds 
in each note, extremely fi ne and scarce.  (20)  

 $250 

 This company was formed to salvage sunken ships. In the period 1911-17, 
5,404 ships were sunk and only 108 were fl oated and repaired. Salvage 
operations were limited to a depth of 80 feet but most sunken ships were at 
an average depth of 150 feet. The newly invented Sisson Deep Sea Diving 
Machine could go to a depth of 800 feet so The American Salvage Company 
had tremendous prospects. In 1922 it sought permission to salvage the 
Luisitania and its cargo of gold however the ship's owner, Cunard Line, and 
the British Government claimed ownership and the U.S. Government refused 
to support The American Salvage Company's application for salvage rights. 
See Lot 2803 for further details on Arnold Barrett in whose name the shares 
were registered. Together with a booklet on the Sisson machine; a newspaper 
article on salvage of war-time ships sunk; magazine article on Sisson Diving 
Apparatus; Fact newspaper supplement, Sydney, Sunday, December 21, 1941; 
Gold Star Coupon Collection Book, war-time economy issue, a quantity of 
Green Coupons and Gold Coupons, some stuck together; a small number 
of MUH Australian stamps, mostly decimal. 

   WORLD  BANKNOTES 

   3153 
  Austria-Hungary,   World War I, POW camp Sopronnyek, 
two, ten and twenty heller, one, two, ten and twenty kronen 
16.6.1916 (Campbell 1463-69).   Complete set, mostly 
uncirculated.  (7)  

 $130 
 Includes description from an old military collection. 

   3154 
  Belgium,   fi ve hundred francs - one hundred belgas, 1.2.43 
(1944) (P.124).   A few minor edge marks and corner crease 
but clean, crisp and unfolded, nearly extremely fi ne.   

 $100 
 Ex Tom Hanley Collection.  
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   3155 
  British Colonial collection,   Belize, fi ve dollars, 1975 (P.33b); 
Cyprus, 250 mils, 1971, 1979, fi ve hundred mils, 1979, 
fi ve pounds, 1975 (P.41b, 41c, 42c, 44c); East Africa, fi ve 
shillings, 1955, 1961-63, 1964, twenty shillings, 1962-63, 
1964 (P.33, 41a, 42b, 45, 47a); Kenya, one hundred shillings, 
1969 (P.10a) edge tear; Hong Kong, one cent, 1971-81 (2), 
ten dollars, 1983, one hundred dollars, 1969 (2) (P.325b, 
182j, 183a); Rhodesia, one pound, 1964, fi ve pounds, 
1966, ten dollars, 1975 (2) (P.25a, 28a, 33b).   Good - nearly 
extremely fi ne.  (20)    

 $150 

   3156 
  British Commonwealth collection,   generally 1930s - 1960s, 
over thirty countries from Bahamas to Trinidad and Tobago, 
many George V and George VI issues, some of the notes 
include, Belize, fi ve dollars (P.35a); Bermuda, ten shillings 
(P.19b); Ceylon, ten rupees (P.36A, 48); British North 
Borneo, fi fty cents (P.27); Jersey, ten shillings (P.7a), one. 
fi ve and twenty pounds speciman notes (P.11s, 12s, 14s) (all 
three stained and dirty); Sarawak, one dollar (P.20); Straits 
Settlements, one dollar (P.16b) (2).   A few notes extremely 
fi ne but generally poor - very fi ne.  (143)  

 $250 

   3157 
  Brunei,   Government of Brunei, fi fty ringgit, 1967, A/2 
893077 (P.4).   Extremely fi ne.     

 $80 

   3158 
  Brunei,   one ringgit, 1980, 1982, 1983, 1984, 1985, 1988 
(P.6b, 6c, 6d).   Uncirculated.  (6)  

 $40 

   3159 
  Burma,   Military Administration, Reserve Bank of India, fi ve 
rupees, undated (1947) N/88 831272, P/70 261736, R/5 
324434 (P.26b).   Usual pinholes, very fi ne.  (3)  

 $280 

   3160 
  Burma,   Reserve Bank of India, ten rupees, undated (1938) 
Burma, A/19 117888, A/21 330379, A/44 892131 (P.5).   
Fine - very fi ne.   (3)

 $280 

   3161 
  Canada,   Elizabeth II, one dollar, 1954, two dollars 1954; 
one dollar, centennial 1867-1967 (4); one dollar 1973 (P.75a, 
76d, 84a, 85c); cheques/exchanges, the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce second of exchange £1000 12.1.1894 New York 
branch to Bank of Scotland, London, Bank of Montreal, 
New York branch second of exchange £1000 11.7.1894 to 
London; The Merchants Bank of Canada, New York Branch 
second of exchange £1000 19.1.1894 (quite ornate) to 
London; The Royal Bank of Canada cheque $151, 4.6.1949.   
Notes mostly extremely fi ne - uncirculated, cheques very fi ne 
- extremely fi ne.  (11)   

 $100 

   3162 
  China,   British American Tobacco Co., one dollar local 
currency, payable by 31st December 1922 No. S.29831, view 
of Tobacco plantation on front.   Nearly uncirculated.   

 $50 

   3163 
  China,   The Chinese Italian Banking Corporation, set of 
one, fi ve and ten yuan, 15th September 1921, (P.S253-5).   
Extremely fi ne - uncirculated.  (3)  

 $150 

    

 3164* 
  China,   Hong Kong & Shanghai Banking Corporation, one 
Mexican dollar, 1st Sept 1884, hand-written date, note 
no.1539, fi rst issue Mexican Dollar series 1884-1897.   Three 
severe vertical folds and one horizontal fold, repaired on 
reverse with tape in several places, foxing, good and very 
scarce.    

 $400 
Ex Tom Hanley Collection.

    

part

 3165* 
  Egypt,   National Bank of Egypt, fi fty piastres, 15 March 
1917, (P.11) (illust.); Egyptian Government, fi ve piastres, 
1st June 1918 (P.162).   First with small AEW letters written 
on back, otherwise very fi ne; second note fi ne.  (2)  

 $300 

    

 3166* 
  Egypt,   National Bank of Egypt, one pound, Cairo, 3rd 
November 1932, J/16 805130 (P.22b).   Extremely fi ne.    

 $100 
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 3167* 
  Egypt,   National Bank of Egypt, fi ve pounds, Cairo, 20th 
January 1945, No. M/105 024779 (P.19c).   Three vertical 
folds, very fi ne.    

 $100 

   3168 
  Egypt,   Central Bank of Egypt, one hundred pounds, undated 
(issued 1978) (P.53a).   Uncirculated.    

 $250 

   3169 
  France,   World War I, 1914-1920, emergency issues twenty-
fi ve centimes to two francs including Avignon, Montmedy, 
Nord de 'Ainse, Boulogne Sur Mer and Paris.   Fine - very 
fi ne.  (10)   

 $60 

   3170 
  French Indo China,   Cambodia, Laos and Vietnam, Institut 
d'Emission des Etats du Cambodge, du Laos et du Vietnam; 
Viet Nam issue, one hundred piastres D 5 17599, (P.103).   
Two pin holes, minor edge thinning, otherwise nearly very 
fi ne.   

 $100 

    

 3171* 
  Fiji,   Government of Fiji, one pound, George V issue, 1st 
January 1934, B/1 25,230 (P.33a).   Creases and folds with 
small hole in watermark panel, 41 written in pen on back, 
otherwise nearly fi ne and rare.   

 $600 

    

Lot 3172

  3172* 
  Fiji,   Government of Fiji, World War II provisional issue, one 
pound, undated (issued Jun - Aug 1942 - old date 1.8.1934) 
overprinted on Reserve Bank of New Zealand, L. Lefeaux 
one pound (P.155), "Reserve Bank of New Zealand" 
watermarked paper, without Thomas de la Rue imprint, 
red serial number 6D 904718 (P.45b; RC.58b).   Folds and 
creases, minor toning, £55 written in pen on back, otherwise 
very fi ne and scarce.   

 $700 

    

  3173* 
  Fiji,   Government of Fiji, World War II provisional issue, 
fi ve pounds, undated (issued Jan - Nov 1942 - old date 
1.8.1934), overprinted on Reserve Bank of New Zealand, 
L. Lefeaux fi ve pounds (P.156), "Reserve Bank of New 
Zealand" watermarked paper, without Thomas de la Rue 
imprint, green serial number 5K 838096 (P.46b; RC.59b).   
Crisp original body, very light vertical folds and three minute 
spots in bottom left margin, extremely fi ne and very rare, 
being the fi nest of less than ten known notes, this example 
having never been on the market previously.   

 $15,000 

 American and other armed forces personnel serving in the Pacifi c during 
World War II were almost entirely responsible for the shortage of currency 
that Fiji found itself facing during wartime, the troops having souvenired 
most of it. The circumstances surrounding this issue of notes is not well 
documented, but the I.B.N.S. journal of March 1971 by H.J. Lorimer throws 
some light on these very rare emergency notes.   

Reserve Bank of New Zealand No.1 issue, ten shillings, one pound and 
fi ve pound notes were printed by the Commonwealth Bank of Australia in 
Melbourne on paper supplied from stocks held in Wellington and Melbourne. 
The Australian printed notes were originally intended as an emergency 
supply for possible issue in New Zealand, but found not to be needed. After 
receiving a request from the Fijian Government, one pounds with prefi xes of 
1D and 6D and fi ve pounds with prefi xes of 4K and 5K were overprinted by 
the Government Printer, Wellington for emergency issue in Fiji. Ten shilling 
notes with a serial prefi x FX/0 and pounds with the prefi x FI/0 were printed 
and overprinted by the Commonwealth Bank of Australia on locally supplied 
paper. The ten shilling notes were never issued but an example of a numbered 
note is known to be held by a bank in Fiji.   

New Zealand notes at this time were printed in London by Thomas de 
la Rue & Co, but it was thought too risky to rely on supplies coming 
from London due to the bombing there and also potential problems with 
shipping banknotes to the other side of the world during wartime. There 
was an immediate need for currency in Fiji and the Reserve Bank of New 
Zealand were able to come to her aid by using the unwanted stocks of 
Lefeaux notes.  

The serial numbers for the issued fi ve pound overprints were 4K 825001 
- 4K 831000, 5K 831001 - 5K 851000 and 5K 859001 - 5K 864000.  A 
small run of only 31,000 notes. It is unknown if all were issued but most of 
the notes had been withdrawn from circulation by 1950.   

Some catalogues state that all the overprinted denominations were on 
un-watermarked paper. This is obviously not the case as this note and the 
previous lot are both printed on watermarked paper, albeit a much lighter 
watermark than paper procured for New Zealand notes by De la Rue. We 
suspect that the paper supplied from Wellington was watermarked and that 
supplied by the Commonwealth Bank of Australia was not. 
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 3174* 
  Fiji,   Government of Fiji, World War II emergency issue, one 
shilling, 1st January 1942, un-issued sheet of six, without 
serial numbers (P.48r).   Uncirculated.    

 $400 

   3175 
  Fiji,   Government of Fiji, World War II emergency issue, one 
shilling, 1st January 1942, un-issued sheets of six, without 
serial numbers (P.48r).   One with uneven edges, nearly 
uncirculated.  (2)   

 $700 

   3176 
  Fiji,   Government of Fiji, World War II emergency issue, one 
shilling, 1st January 1942, un-issued sheets of six, without 
serial numbers (P.48r).   One note with faulty printing in each 
sheet X'd out with purple or blue indelible pencil, nearly 
uncirculated.  (7)   

 $2,000 

    

 3177* 
  Fiji,   Government of Fiji, World War II emergency issue, two 
shillings, 1st January 1942, un-issued sheet of six, without 
serial numbers (P.50r).   Uncirculated.    

 $400 

   3178 
  Fiji,   Government of Fiji, World War II emergency issue, two 
shillings, 1st January 1942, un-issued sheets of six, without 
serial numbers (P.50r).   Uncirculated.  (2)   

 $800 

   3179 
  Fiji,   Government of Fiji, World War II emergency issue, two 
shillings, 1st January 1942, un-issued sheets of six, without 
serial numbers (P.50r).   Uncirculated.  (2)   

 $800 

   3180 
  Fiji,   Government of Fiji, World War II emergency issue, two 
shillings, 1st January 1942, un-issued sheets of six, without 
serial numbers (P.50r).   Tear in one top note in four sheets, 
small butterfl y error in one note on the fi fth sheet, otherwise 
nearly uncirculated.  (5)   

 $1,200 

   3181* 
  Fiji,   G.P.H. (Grand Pacifi c Hotel) World War II Emergency 
issue, cardboard tokens for one penny, threepence and 
sixpence.   Extremely fi ne.  (3)  

 $100 

 Ex W.J.D. Mira Collection.  

   3182 
  Fiji,   Government of Fiji, fi ve shillings, George VI issue, 
1st July 1950, B/5 153,041, B/5 153,172 (P.37j).   Nearly 
extremely fi ne.  (2)   

 $200 

   3183 
  Fiji,   Government of Fiji, fi ve shillings, George VI issue, 1st 
July 1950, B/6 01,084, B/6 02,301 (P.37j).   Extremely fi ne.  
(2)   

 $250 
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 3184* 
  Fiji,   Government of Fiji, fi ve shillings, George VI issue, 1st 
July 1950, B/6 02,308/9 consecutive pair (P.37j).   Nearly 
uncirculated.  (2)   

 $500 

   3185 
  Fiji,   Government of Fiji, fi ve shillings, George VI issue, 1st 
June 1951, B/7 18,174/5 consecutive pair (P.37k).   Good 
extremely fi ne.  (2)   

 $350 

    

 3186* 
  Fiji,   Government of Fiji, fi ve shillings, George VI issue, 1st 
June 1951, B/6 150,007/8 consecutive pair (P.37k).   Nearly 
uncirculated.  (2)   

 $400 

   3187 
  Fiji,   Government of Fiji, fi ve shillings, George VI issue, 1st 
June 1951, B/6 150,039/40 consecutive pair (P.37k).   Good 
extremely fi ne.  (2)   

 $350 

   3188 
  Fiji,   Government of Fiji, fi ve shillings, George VI issue, 
1st June 1951, B/6 151,513, B/6 167,947 (P.37k).   Nearly 
extremely fi ne; good very fi ne.  (2)   

 $150 

    

 3189* 
  Fiji,   Government of Fiji, fi ve shillings, George VI issue, 1st 
June 1951, B/6 162,427 (P.37k).   Good extremely fi ne.    

 $150 

    

 3190* 
  Fiji,   Government of Fiji, fi ve shillings, George VI issue, 1st 
June 1951, B/6 162,434/5 consecutive pair (P.37k).   Nearly 
uncirculated.  (2)   

 $400 

    

 3191* 
  Fiji,   Government of Fiji, one pound, 1st January 1941, B/3 
86,589 (P.40a).   Vertical folds, handling marks along top 
margin, tone spot at right, otherwise very fi ne.   

 $250 

   3192 
  Fiji,   Government of Fiji, fi ve pounds, George VI issue, 1st 
August 1949, B/1 99,852 (P.41d).   Small tears in margins, 
heavy folds and creases, several pinholes and tone spots, 
very good and rare.    

 $200 

   3193 
  Fiji,   Government of Fiji, fi ve pounds, George VI issue, 1st 
August 1949, B/1 105,327 (P.41d).   Small tears in margins, 
heavy folds and creases, very good and rare.    

 $200 

    

 3194* 
  Fiji,   Government of Fiji, Elizabeth II, fi ve shillings, 1st 
September 1964, C/10 23314 (P.51d).   Uncirculated.    

 $200 
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 3195* 
  Fiji,   Government of Fiji, fi ve shillings, 1st September 1964, 
C/13 34110 (P.51d).   Nearly uncirculated.    

 $100 

    

 3196* 
  Fiji,   Government of Fiji, fi ve shillings, Elizabeth II issue, 
1st October 1965, C/14 182965/6 consecutive pair (P.51e).   
Nearly uncirculated.  (2)  

 $200 

   3197 
  Fiji,   Government of Fiji, fi ve shillings, Elizabeth II issue, 1st 
October 1965, C/14 182952, C/14 182960, C/14 182962, 
C/14 199172 (P.51e).   The fi rst three nearly uncirculated, the 
last nearly extremely fi ne.  (4)  

 $250 

   3198 
  Fiji,   Government of Fiji, ten shillings, Elizabeth II issue, 1st 
October 1965, C/9 125804 (P.52e).   Extremely fi ne.   

 $100 

    

 3199* 
  Fiji,   Government of Fiji, ten shillings, Elizabeth II issue, 
1st October 1965, C/9 12950, C/9 12952 (P.52e).   Nearly 
uncirculated.  (2)  

 $440 

    

 3200* 
  Fiji,   Government of Fiji, ten shillings, Elizabeth II issue, 1st 
October 1965, C/9 12958 (P.52e).   Nearly uncirculated.   

 $220 

    

 3201* 
  Fiji,   Government of Fiji, one pound, Elizabeth II issue, 
1st May 1965, C/18 131782/3 consecutive pair (P.53g).   
Extremely fi ne.  (2)  

 $400 

   3202 
  Fiji,   Government of Fiji, one pound, Elizabeth II issue, 1st 
January 1967, C/22 133752 (P.53i).   Extremely fi ne.    

 $150 

    

 3203* 
  Fiji,   Government of Fiji, one pound, Elizabeth II issue, 1st 
January 1967, C/23 55590 (P.53i).   Nearly uncirculated.    

 $220 

    

Lot 3204
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 3204* 
  Fiji,   Government of Fiji, fi ve pounds, Elizabeth II issue, 1st 
September 1959, C/1 76376 (P.54b).   Nearly extremely fi ne 
and rare.    

 $800 

    

 3205* 
  Fiji,   Government of Fiji, fi ve pounds, Elizabeth II issue, 
1st October 1960, C/1 167776 (P.54c).   5mm tear in top 
margin, 18 written in pen on front, otherwise nearly very 
fi ne and rare.    

 $400 

    

 3206* 
  Fiji,   Government of Fiji, fi ve pounds, Elizabeth II issue, 1st 
January 1967, C/2 172070 (P.54f).   A few small pinholes, 
otherwise very fi ne and rare.    

 $500 

   3207 
  Fiji,   Government of Fiji, fi ve pounds, Elizabeth II issue, 1st 
January 1967, C/3 26809 (P.54f).   Pinhole and small nick 
in top margin, a little grubby and £27-10 written in ink on 
back, otherwise very fi ne and rare.    

 $300 

    

 3208* 
  Fiji,   Government of Fiji, ten pounds, Elizabeth II issue, 1st 
September 1959, C/1 29898 (P.55b).   Nearly fi ne and rare.    

 $450 

    

 3209* 
  Fiji,   Government of Fiji, ten pounds, Elizabeth II issue, 1st 
June 1964, C/3 75222 (P.55d).   Three pinholes (one rusty) 
in right margin, 32 written in pen on front, 8mm stain on 
back, otherwise extremely fi ne and very rare.    

 $800 

   3210 
  Fiji,   Government of Fiji, one dollar, undated (1968) A/2 
975939, 975942, 975964, 975969 (P.59a); fi ve dollars, A/1 
006768 (P.61a).   Nearly uncirculated.  (5)   

 $150 

   3211 
  Fiji,   Central Monetary Authority, two dollars, undated 
(1974) A/5 841455/7 (P.72a) three consecutive notes.   
Extremely fi ne.  (3)   

 $100 

   3212 
  Fiji,   Central Monetary Authority, one dollar, undated (1974) 
A/9, B/1 (P.71a); two dollars A/6, B/1 (P.72b); fi ve dollars A/2, 
A/4, A/5 (2)(P.73b,c); ten dollars A/3 (P.74b); twenty dollars 
A/3 (P.75b); Reserve Bank of Fiji, one dollar, undated (1987) 
D/4 (P.86a).   Extremely fi ne - uncirculated.  (11)   

 $300 

   3213 
  Germany,   World War I POW and emergency issues 1916-
1921, includes emergency issues from Cologne ten pfennig 
1918, fi fty pfennig 1917, 1921, Eisenach ten mark 1918, 
Liebau twenty-fi ve pfennig 1917; P.O.W. camps Chemnitz 
fi ve and ten pfennig, Frankfurt XVIII Armee Corps ten 
mark 1917, Wittenberg one pfennig 1916, Muncheberg one 
pfennig, undated.   Fine - uncirculated, the last rare.  (10)  

 $100 

 All from an old military collection. 

   3214 
  German,   notes and others, includes a vast assortment of 
German notes for the period c.1908 - end of WWII, and a 
large quantity of notgeld notes (102) including one complete 
set of fi fteen notes for Osterfeld in original folder packet of 
issue and a silk note for Bielefeld, also included is a small 
number of U.S.A. currency notes and Australian notes in 
poor condition, ten shillings QEII (2), one pound QEII (3), 
one dollar (6), two dollars (5); N.S.W. Postal Notes (3) two 
for fi ve shillings each and one for two shillings and sixpence 
issued 1964-1965 at Bondi Junction.   The Osterfeld and 
Bielefeld notes mentioned are uncirculated, most of the 
notgeld notes are very fi ne - uncirculated, the rest poor - 
uncirculated.  (256)  

 $180 
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   3215 
  Germany,   emergency infl ation issues (1919-1923) from 
various cities and towns, ranging from twenty mark to 
twenty million mark.   Fine - extremely fi ne.  (16)   

 $70 

   3216 
  Notgeld,   a collection, 1920-1923, an interesting and 
colourful selection, all different.   Three notes are fi ne, a few 
are very fi ne and the rest are extremely fi ne - uncirculated.  
(76)  

 $120 

   3217 
  Germany,   1906-1948, assorted denominations and issues, 
including Democratic Republic, Deutsche Notenbank, 1948 
issue, fi ve, ten, twenty and fi fty mark (P.11b, 12b, 13b, 14b); 
also Notegeld issues, in two albums.   Good - extremely fi ne.  
(121)  

 $100 

   3218 
  Gibraltar,   Government of Gibraltar, Elizabeth II, one pound, 
20th Nov. 1975, J336371, J661901, J680460 (P.20a).   
Uncirculated.  (3)   

 $100 

    

 3219* 
  Gilbert and Ellice Islands Colony,   British administration, 
1942 WWII emergency issue, one pound, 1.1.1942 No.305 
(P.5).   Small tears and holes but a complete note, nearly fi ne 
and very rare.   

 $3,000 

   3220 
  Great Britain,   provincial banknotes, Stockton on Tees 
Bank, fi ve pounds, 1.9.1887; Darlington Bank, fi ve pounds, 
30.10.1891 (Grant 2766; 930C).   Both cut cancelled lower 
right as usual, first rejoined after sending both halves 
separately through the mail prior to registration, otherwise 
fi ne - very fi ne.  (2)  

 $90 

   3221 
  Great Britain,   Bank of England, ten shillings, Peppiatt 
(P.368a) one pound, O'Brien (P.369c) (2), Somerset (P.377b) 
(5) Page (P.377c) (2), fi ve, ten, twenty and fi fty pounds 
(P.378f, 382a, 379b, 380e, 381b).   Very good - extremely 
fi ne.  (15)  

 $200 

    

 3222* 
  Great Britain,   Bank of England, fi ve pounds, London, ND 
(1957-1967) O'Brien, consecutive pair H82 847086-87 
(P.371).   Fresh original, choice uncirculated.  (2)  

 $250 

    

 

part

 3223* 
  Great Britain,   India, WWII (c.1942) Prisoners of War Camp, 
one anna, two annas, four annas, eight annas, one rupee, 
two rupees, fi ve rupees, issued at Bangalore 7 camp, apart 
from the one anna and fi ve rupees all rubber stamped on 
the front "Bangalore" or "Bangalore 7" or a combination 
of the two, the majority except for the one anna and eight 
annas with backstamp "7/1942" (C.5083-89).   Very good 
- very fi ne and rare.  (7)  

 $1,000 

 Bangalore POW. camp was in Southern India, seventeen hundred kilometres 
south of Delhi. Ex W.J.D. Mira Collection. 

   3224*  
  Great Britain,   WWI 11th Royal Fusiliers Military Canteen 
voucher for twenty centimes, black print on cream paper, 
used in France.   Uncirculated.    

 $80 
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   3225 
  Great Britain,   hand-written bill payable after four months 
London 1.11.1850 £391.17.11; another printed bill payable 
three months after date 1.7.1853 McIntyre, Buchanan & Co 
£60.3.0; cheque, agent of the Bank of England, Liverpool, 
7.8.1879 for £400; another 1.8.1882 for £29.1.5; early hand 
written receipt 18.4.1807, fi ve pounds on account; another 
Newbury, 1861 £3.7.9 a dividend of twelve shillings in the 
pound. All with impressed or adhesive duty stamps.   Fine 
- extremely fi ne, several scarce.  (6)  

 $100 

   3226 
  Great Britain,   Birmingham Banking Co. Birmingham, 
Charles Skipper and East, specimen cheques 1870, four 
different colours B7, B9, C10, D9, all with Skipper & East 
oval specimen logo.   Extremely fi ne - uncirculated.  (4)   

 $100 

   3227 
  Great Britain,   Messrs Hart Fellows & Co Bankers 
Nottingham, Charles, Charles Skipper & East, specimen 
cheques 1870 "B8", "E2"; Messrs Burgess & Sons-Ramsgate 
Bank "B4", "E1" different colours and all with oval Skipper 
& East specimen logo.   Nearly uncirculated - uncirculated.  
(4)  

 $100 

   3228 
  Great Britain,   London and Melbourne Banking Co., Charles 
Skipper & East, specimen cheques 1870, three different 
colours blue, pink, white London 18(70) B5, C4, E5 all with 
oval Skipper & East logo.   Extremely fi ne - uncirculated, 
rare.  (3)  

 $130 

   3229 
  Great Britain,   London & Manchester Bank - London 
branch, Charles Skipper & East, specimen cheques 1870 
four different colours A3, A13, C3, D4 all with Skipper & 
East oval specimen logo.   A3 cheque with small punch hole 
cancel, extremely fi ne - uncirculated.  (4)  

 $100 

   3230 
  Great Britain,   Newport Isle of Wight, handwritten bills 
payable after three months, 23.3.1850 £300; another 
16.8.1850 (four months) £213.14.10 both with six shillings 
impressed duty stamp; another 6.8.1864 three months £200; 
another 3.9.1864 three months £200 both with two shillings 
impressed duty stamp.   Fine - very fi ne.  (4)  

 $90 

   3231 
  Great Britain,   Mess. Samuel Brothers & Sons Bankers, 
Strand, London, Charles Skipper & East specimen cheques 
1870, four different colours A7, B3, C2, C11, all with oval 
Skipper & East Specimen logo.   Extremely fi ne - uncirculated.  
(4)  

 $80 

    

 3232* 
  Hong Kong,   The Hong Kong & Shanghai Banking 
Corporation, one dollar 1929 (P.172), consecutive pair 
E321267-321268, nice auspicious numbers for Chinese.   
Pristine, fresh original choice uncirculated.  (2)  

 $2,500 

    

 3233* 
  India,   George V, fi ve rupees, 1928-1935 series, J.W. Kelly, 
T/2 753737, (P.5b).   Good very fi ne.   

 $150 

    

 3234* 
  India,   George VI, fi ve rupees, 1937 series, J.B. Taylor, G/41 
595293, (P.18a).   Extremely fi ne.   

 $150 
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   3235 
  India,   Government of India, one rupee notes in packs of 
100, each pack with staple through pack on LHS, all are 
in sealed plastic holders, 1955-1958, H.M. Patel issue with 
no letter and A, (Secretary and Principal titles); 1958-1960, 
A.K.Roy, letter B; 1960-1964 I.K.Jha, letters A, C, D; 
1964-1966, S.Bhoothalingam letter B and plain; 1967-1968 
S.Jagannathan, letter A; 1968-1972 I.G.Patel, letters B [2, 
1968 and 1969], C [2, 1969 and 1970], plain [Oct 1969 
Special Secretary issue]; (P.75a, b, c, e, f, 76a, 77a, b, d, e, -, 
g, h).   About uncirculated, a few with trace of rust, all with 
two pin-holes.  (1400)   

 $150 

   3236 
  India,   Government of India, one rupee notes in packs of 100, 
each pack with staple through pack on LHS, all are in sealed 
plastic holders, new design, 1980-1981, R.N.Malhotra 
[1981], 1981-1983, N.Marasimham [1981], 1983-1985, 
Pratap Kishen Kaul, plain [3, 1983, 1984 and 1985]; 
1985-1989, S.Venkitaramanan, plain, letters A [4, 1986, 
1987, 1988 and 1989]; 1989 Gopi Arora letter B; 1990 
Bimal Jalan, letter B; 1991 S.B.Shukla, letter B; 1991-1994, 
M.S.Ahluwalia letters B, [4, 1991, 1992, 1993 and 1994]; 
(P.78a, b, P.78Ab, c, d, e, f, g, h, i, j).   About uncirculated, a 
few with traces of rust, all with two pin-holes.  (1700)   

 $150 

    

 3237* 
  India,   Republic, one thousand rupees, 1949-1957 series, Sir 
B. Rama Rue, A/0 203085, (P.47a).   Four pin-holes, otherwise 
extremely fi ne.   

 $900 

   3238 
  India,   Bharatpur state, a collection of court fee notes, all 
different, all used, a wide selection.   Mostly fi ne - very fi ne.  
(27)   

 $80 

    

Lot 3239

 3239* 
  Iran,   Shah Reza, one hundred rials, AH1317, overprinted 
on back with purple date stamp AH1320 (1941) (P.36Ad).   
Nearly very fi ne/good fi ne and rare.   

 $250 

   3240 
  Ireland,   Merssrs Robert Gray & Co, No 3 College Green, 
Dublin, Nissen & Parker specimen cheques, brown, mauve 
186-. Both with Nissen & Parker, London specimen logos.   
Very fi ne - extremely fi ne, rare.  (2)   

 $90 

    

 3241* 
  Isle of Man,   Government, Elizabeth II, one pound 945259, 
undated (1961) (P.25a).   Uncirculated.    

 $120 

   3242 
  Italy,    fi ve hundred lire, 1938 (P.51d); Oceania, occupation 
money, half shilling, ND (1942) (P.1a), one shilling, ND 
(1942) (P.2a) (4); Philippines, ten cantavos, ND (1942) 
(P.104a) (41); other notes, mostly post 1960, from Lebanon 
(1), Malaysia (6), Philippines (1), Thailand (2); Australia, 
ten shillings, Coombs/Wilson, 1961 prefi x AH/25 (R.17).   
First note has vertical and horizontal centrefold and some 
staining otherwise nearly fi ne, last note is fi ne, with a 5mm 
piece missing from right hand edge, the rest good - extremely 
fi ne.  (58)  

 $50 

   3243 
  Jamaica,   Bank of Jamaica, Elizabeth II, fi ve shillings, undated 
(1964) EB 170020 (P.51Aa).   Uncirculated.    

 $80 

    

 3244* 
  Jamaica,   Bank of Jamaica, Elizabeth II, ten shillings, undated 
(1964) HA 005701 (P.51Bc).   Uncirculated.    

 $180 

   3245 
  Jamaica,   Bank of Jamaica, Elizabeth II, ten shillings, undated 
(1964) HN 235011 (P.51Be).   Uncirculated.    

 $150 
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 3246* 
  Jamaica,   Bank of Jamaica, Elizabeth II, one pound, undated 
(1964) EX 129605 (P.51Cd).   Uncirculated.    

 $300 

   3247 
  Japanese Invasion Money (J.I.M.) ,  a wide selection from 
Burma, Malaya, Philippines, Oceania, and Sumatra.   Poor 
- uncirculated.  (103)   

 $100 

    

 3248* 
  Jersey,   States of Jersey, German occupation WWII, 
one shilling, undated (1941-42) JN No. 88073 (P.2a).   
Uncirculated.     

 $200 

   3249 
  Kuwait,   quarter dinar, 1961 (P.1).   Very fi ne or better.  (5)  

 $200 

   3250 
  Kuwait,   Central Bank of Kuwait, quarter to twenty dinars, 
1968 (P.12-16).   Uncirculated.  (5)   

 $230 

   3251 
  Malaya,   Board of Commissioners of Currency Malaya, King 
George VI, set 1940-1941 issues of one, fi ve, ten (2), twenty, 
twenty-fi ve and fi fty cents, one, fi ve and ten dollars (P.2, 3, 
6-12).   Extremely fi ne - uncirculated.  (10)     

 $1,500 

   3252 
  Malaya,   George VI, fi ve cents (5) (P.7), ten cents (6) (P.8).   
Uncirculated.  (11)   

 $70 

   3253 
  Malaya and British Borneo,   Elizabeth II, fi ve dollars, 1953 
(P.2) number A/37 749791.   Very fi ne or better.   

 $200 

    

 3254* 
  Malaya and British Borneo,   Elizabeth II, fi fty dollars, 1953 
(P.4) number A/4 540972.   Extremely fi ne or better.   

 $600 

   3255 
  Malaya,   Board of Commissioners of Currency Malaya and 
British Borneo, one dollar, 1959 consecutive pair  A/67 
932710-11, (P.8a).   Fresh original uncirculated.  (2)  

 $160 

   3256 
  Malaya,   Board of Commissioners of Currency Malaya and 
British Borneo, ten dollars, 1st March 1961, A/22 954233 
(P.9a).   Good very fi ne.    

 $200 

   3257 
  Malaya,   Board of Commissioners of Currency Malaya and 
British Borneo, ten dollars, 1st March 1961, A/61 206856 
(P.9a).   Very fi ne.    

 $150 

   3258 
  Malaya,   Capital Dance Hall, Malacca, Night Dance Coupon, 
good for one dance only, cost twenty-fi ve cents.   Very rare, 
nearly extremely fi ne.   

 $70 

 Sold with a photocopy of the cover of the coupon book No. G 28601 which 
originally contained eight coupons and states that the total cost of the book 
is two dollars. Possibly issued during World War II or earlier. 

   3259 
  Malaya,   Japanese Occupation, various bank cheques, 
the Chartered Bank of India, Australia & China, Penang 
branch dated 2602 (1942); another Taiping, Malaya branch; 
Overseas - Chinese Banking Corporation Ltd, Penang 
branch.   Very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (3)  

 $90 
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 3260* 
  Martinique,   Banque de la Martinique, fi ve francs, emergency 
issue, undated (1942), dark blue serial F103 300 2555300 
(P.16).   Very fi ne.    

 $130 

   3261 
  Military related,   occupation and military forces currency, 
mostly WWII, from Austria, France, Germany (Nazi), Italy, 
Japan, Philippines (Negros emergency currency), British 
Armed Forces military payment certifi cates and U.S. military 
payment certifi cates, series 481-641.   Good - good extremely 
fi ne.  (34)   

 $100 

   3262 
  Netherlands,   twenty fi ve gulden, Amsterdam, 10 April 1955, 
De Nederlandsche Bank, ANX, BDB prefi xes, (P.87).   Very 
fi ne.  (2)  

 $100 

    

 3263* 
  Netherlands East Indies,   Muntbiljetten Issue, fi ve hundred 
gulden, 1943 (P.118a) JH3319.   Fresh original very fi ne and 
very rare.    

 $2,300 

    

 3264* 
  New Hebrides,   Banque de L'Indochine, Noumea, 1941-45 
provisional issue, twenty francs, undated (1945), overprint 
on New Caledonia (P.49) F/T 278198 (P.7).   Stain bottom 
left on front, very fi ne and rare.   

 $100 

   NEW ZEALAND  

   TRADING BANKS  

    

 3265* 
  Bank of Australasia,   third issue (uniform), ten shillings, 
Wellington, 2nd June 1931, 919532, imprint of Perkins, 
Bacon & Co Ltd London (L.410; P.S131; Robb B.811).   
Many folds and creases, very good or better.   

 $1,000 

    

 3266* 
  Bank of New South Wales,   uniform issue, one pound, 
Wellington, 1st October 1927, E731231, imprint of Charles 
Skipper & East London (Robb.C.821; L.434; P.S162).   Heavy 
creases and folds, a full note, very good.    

 $350 

   3267 
  Bank of New Zealand,   uniform issue, one pound, Wellington, 
1st October 1929, No. G769,904, straight bank name, red 
serial numbers (Robb.D.821; L.468; P.S234).   Holed at 
creases in centre, good.   

 $400 

   3268 
  Bank of New Zealand,   uniform issue, one pound, Wellington, 
1st October 1929, No. H786,896, straight bank name, red 
serial numbers (Robb.D.821; L.468; P.S234).   Fair.   

 $200 

   3269 
  National Bank of New Zealand Limited,   fourth issue, one 
pound, Wellington, 1 July 1929, E 869815, imprint Perkins, 
Bacon & Co. Ld. London, ink writing on back 'Last of the 
Moa birds' (L.512, P.S317, Robb J.82).   Three pin-holes 
otherwise very good.    

 $400 
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 3270* 
  National Bank of New Zealand Limited,   third issue, fi ve 
pounds, Wellington, 1 January 1919, 75220, imprint Perkins, 
Bacon & Co. Ld. London, (L.507, P.S308, Robb J.34).   
Creases and folds, still with much crispness, good fi ne and 
very scarce.   

 $4,000 

    

 3271* 
  Union Bank of Australia Limited,   fi fth issue (uniform), one 
pound, Wellington, 1st October 1923, 6/N 144923, imprint 
of Waterlow & Sons. Ld London (L.543; P.S372a; Robb.
M.82).   Many folds and creases, very good.    

 $500 

   RESERVE BANK SPECIMEN NOTES  

    

 3272* 
  Reserve Bank,   T.P. Hanna (1940-55), specimen ten shillings, 
A/5 000000 (P.158a), imprint of Thomas de la Rue & 
Company Limited, London on back, CANCELLED in 
perforated letters diagonally, printer's instructions on top 
margin dated 2.7.52.   Glue marks on back at right, otherwise 
good extremely fi ne and very rare.   

 $1,000 
 Ex Spink & Son London, Sale 1284 lot 739 (part). 

    

 3273* 
  Reserve Bank,   T.P. Hanna (1940-55), specimen ten shillings, 
4/51 000000 (P.158a), imprint of Thomas de la Rue & 
Company Limited, London on back, CANCELLED in 
perforated letters diagonally, printer's instructions on 
top margin dated 14.6.49.   Glue marks on back at right, 
otherwise extremely fi ne and very rare.   

 $1,000 
 Ex Spink & Son London, Sale 1284 lot 739 (part). 

    

 3274* 
  Reserve Bank,   T.P. Hanna (1940-55), specimen one pound, 
M/51 000000 (P.159a), imprint of Thomas de la Rue & 
Company Limited, London on back, CANCELLED in 
perforated letters diagonally, printer's instructions on top 
margin dated 14.6.49.   Light glue mark on back at right, 
otherwise extremely fi ne and very rare.   

 $1,200 
 Ex Spink & Son London, Sale 1284 lot 743 (part). 

    

 3275* 
  Reserve Bank,   T.P. Hanna (1940-55), specimen one pound, 
T/54 000000 (P.159a), imprint of Thomas de la Rue & 
Company Limited, London on back, CANCELLED in 
perforated letters diagonally, printer's instructions on top 
margin dated 27.6.52.   Light glue marks on back at right 
and left, blue ink stain at bottom on back through to front, 
otherwise extremely fi ne and very rare.   

 $1,100 
 Ex Spink & Son London, Sale 1284 lot 743 (part). 
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 3276* 
  Reserve Bank,   T.P. Hanna (1940-55), specimen fi ve pounds, 
5/R 000000 (P.160a), imprint of Thomas de la Rue & 
Company Limited, London on back, CANCELLED in 
perforated letters diagonally, printer's instructions on 
top margin dated 14.6.49.   Glue marks on back at right, 
otherwise extremely fi ne and very rare.   

 $1,500 

 Ex Spink & Son London, Sale 1284 lot 748 (part). 

    

 3277* 
  Reserve Bank,   T.P. Hanna (1940-55), specimen ten pounds, 
2/F 000000 (P.161a), imprint of Thomas de la Rue & 
Company Limited, London on back, CANCELLED in 
perforated letters diagonally, printer's instructions on top 
margin dated 4.7.50.   Glue mark on back at right, otherwise 
extremely fi ne and very rare.   

 $2,500 

 Ex Spink & Son London, Sale 1284 lot 751 (part). 

    

 3278* 
  Reserve Bank,   T.P. Hanna (1940-55), specimen fi fty pounds, 
0/U 000000 (P.162a), imprint of Thomas de la Rue & 
Company Limited, London on back, CANCELLED in 
perforated letters diagonally, printer's instructions on top 
margin dated 3.11.49.   Glue mark on back at right, otherwise 
extremely fi ne and very rare.   

 $5,000 

 Ex Spink & Son London, Sale 1284 lot 756. 

    

 3279* 
  Reserve Bank,   G. Wilson (1955-56), specimen fi ve pounds, 
A5 000000 (P.160b), imprint of Thomas de la Rue & 
Company Limited, London on back, CANCELLED in 
perforated letters diagonally, printer's instructions on top 
margin dated 4/7/55.   Glue marks on back at right, otherwise 
extremely fi ne and very rare.   

 $1,500 

 Ex Spink & Son London, Sale 1284 lot 748 (part). 

   RESERVE BANK CURRENCY ISSUES  

   3280 
  Reserve Bank,   L. Lefeaux, ten shillings, 1st August 1934, 
number letter 2Z 034350, 6Z 868040 (L.602; P.154).   Nearly 
fi ne.  (2)   

 $500 

    

 3281* 
  Reserve Bank,   L. Lefeaux, one pound, 1st August 1934, 
number letter, 10B 568748 (L.604; P.155).   Tone spot bottom 
left corner, otherwise nearly extremely fi ne and scarce.    

 $400 

   3282 
  Reserve Bank,   L. Lefeaux, one pound, 1st August 1934, 9B 
451773, 12B 921477 (L.604; P.155).   Fine; very good.  (2)  

 $220 

   3283 
  Reserve Bank,   L. Lefeaux, one pound, 1st August 1934, D 
884075, 2A 802400, 7C 895609 (L.603,4; P.155).   Fine; very 
fi ne; good fi ne, the second with 12mm tear.  (3)  

 $550 
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   3284 
  Reserve Bank,   L. Lefeaux, one pound, 1st August 1934, 
number letter, 3A 702390 (L.604; P.155); T.P. Hanna, (1940-
1955): ten shillings, number over letter 3/H, 3/J, 5/J (L.609, 
P.158a)(3); one pound, number over letter 9/L (L.613; 
P.159a); fi ve pounds, number over letter, 8/V 560580, last 
prefi x (L.614; P.160a); R.N. Fleming (1956-67), fi ve pounds, 
with security thread, number number letter 10K (L.631; 
P.160d).   Good - very fi ne.  (7)  

 $200 

    

 3285* 
  Reserve Bank,   L. Lefeaux, fi ve pounds, 1st August 1934, 
letter number, 3K 719005 (L.606; P.156).   Original body, 
good fi ne.    

 $500 

   3286 
  Reserve Bank,   L. Lefeaux, fi ve pounds, 1st August 1934, 
letter number, 2K 732369 (L.606; P.156).   Fine.    

 $350 

   3287 
  Reserve Bank,   L. Lefeaux, fi ve pounds, 1st August 1934, 
letter number, 4K 673719 (L.606; P.156).   Fine.    

 $350 

   3288 
  Reserve Bank,   L. Lefeaux, fi ve pounds, 1st August 1934, 
number letter, 4K 349063 (L.606; P.156).   Pinholes and tone 
spots in top corners, otherwise fi ne.   

 $300 

   3289 
  Reserve Bank,   G.Wilson (1955-56), ten pounds, number 
over letter, 5/F 856881 (L.624; P.161b).   Folds and creases, 
good fi ne.    

 $220 

   3290 
  Reserve Bank,   R.N. Fleming, (1956-67), one pound, 
301 499445, with security thread, (L.629; P.159d).   
Uncirculated.   

 $80 

 The series fi nished at 301 500000. 

   3291 
  Reserve Bank,   R.N. Fleming (1956-67), fi ve pounds, with 
security thread, number number letter 12L 970789 (L.631; 
P.160d).   Nearly uncirculated.     

 $100 

   3292 
  Reserve Bank,   R.N. Fleming (1956-67) ten pounds, number 
letter, without security thread 7F 893783 (L.632; P.161c); 
another, with security thread letter letter AC 278759 (L.632; 
P.161d).   Very fi ne; good very fi ne.  (2)   

 $400 

    

 3293* 
  Reserve Bank,   R.N. Fleming (1967-1968), one hundred 
dollars, letter only, mis-matched serial numbers G 208648/
G 208649 (L.641; P.168a).   Good very fi ne, a rare error, 
especially on a hundred dollar note.   

 $1,000 

    

 3294* 
  Reserve Bank,   error dollar notes, R.L. Knight (1975-77) a 
consecutive pair (P.163c) with numbers E21 256371 & 72 
but both with missing 6 at top.   Nearly uncirculated.  (2)   

 $420 

   3295 
  Reserve Bank,   ten dollars (1990) (P.176) uncut half sheet of 
sixteen notes.   Uncirculated.   

 $140 

   3296 
  Reserve Bank,   D.T.Brash, 1990 commemorative issue, uncut 
sheet of sixteen notes, AAA prefi x (P.176).   Uncirculated.   

 $150 

 Ex Tom Hanley Collection.  

   3297 
  Reserve Bank,   ten dollars, D.T.Brash (1994-99) replacement 
note ZZ 130750 (P.182).   Uncirculated.   

 $50 

   3298 
  Bank of New Zealand,   second of exchange £150 sterling 
from London offi ce to Tauranga New Zealand offi ce dated 
17.3.1911; Bank of New Zealand cheque, Melbourne offi ce 
193-. Unissued.   Good fi ne; extremely fi ne, scarce.  (2)   

 $90 
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 3299* 
  National Council of Y.M.C.A.,   an original booklet of ten 
threepence canteen coupons (value 2/6), each coupon back 
stamped Te Aroha NZ, 29 Jl 18-2pm [1918], printed by 
Lankshear's Limited, Wellington, N.Z.   Very fi ne, a rare 
complete booklet.   

 $250 

    

 3300* 
  British Postal Order,   for fi ve shillings issued in New Zealand 
dated 11 May 1962, threepence poundage 4F/81 722531.   
Very fi ne.    

 $100 

    

 3301* 
  World War II military canteen chit,   Div Sigs Canteen Only 
(Divisional Signals) one cent, No.117 OC, K.H. Barron 
(Offi cer Commanding), light buff card (154 x 43 mm). Used 
in New Caledonia (Yarwood page 32).   Very fi ne and rare.    

 $270 

   3302 
  Pakistan,   State Bank of Pakistan, one hundred rupees, ND, 
a consecutive trio N836357-59.   About uncirculated.  (3)   

 $480 

   3303 
  Philippines,   selection of notes, fi ve centavos - fi fty piso, 1921-
1970s, includes replacement notes, fi ve piso (P.148a), ten piso 
(P.167a), consecutive pairs, fi ve piso (P.148a) (2 pairs), ten 
piso (P.144b), twenty piso (P.150a), fi fty piso (P.151), several 
other issues, all different.   One note in poor condition, the 
rest very fi ne - uncirculated.  (36)  

 $90 

   3304 
  Philippines,   small collection, 1916-1970s, fi ve centavos - one 
hundred piso, includes replacement notes for P.148a, 151a, 
157b, 162b, 167, uncirculated two piso - one hundred piso 
(P.143a, 143b, 144a, 144b, 145a, 145b, 146a, 146b, 150a, 
154a, 158a, 159a, 159c, 160a, 160c, 166a), various other 
notes, all different.   Very good - uncirculated.  (49)  

 $150 

   3305 
  Poland,   one, ten, twenty (3) and one hundred marek, all 1919 
(P.23, 25, 26, 27), two zlotych, 1941 (P.100), fi ve zlotych, 
1930 (3), 1941 (3) (P.72, 102), ten zlotych, 1929 (3), 1982 
(2) (P.69, 148a), twenty zlotych, 1936, 1940 (5), 1982 (2) 
(P.77, 95, 149a), fi fty zlotych, 1929, 1986 (P.71, 142C), 
one hundred zlotych, 1934 (4 including two consecutive), 
1940, 1988 (P.75, 97, 143e), two hundred zlotych, 1988 
(P.144c) (2), fi ve hundred zlotych, 1940, 1982 (3 including 
two consecutive) (P.98, 145d), one thousand zlotych, 1982 
(P.146c) (2), fi ve thousand zlotych, 1988 (P.150c), twenty 
thousand zlotych, 1989 (P.152); Germany, ten reichsmark, 
1929 (P.180a), twenty reichsmark, 1929 (P.181a); Russia, 
fi ve roubles, 1909 (P.10b) (2), ten roubles, 1909 (P.11c) (4), 
two hundred and fi fty roubles, 1918 (P.93).   A few early notes 
have tears otherwise good - uncirculated.  (53)  

 $100 

   3306 
  East Siberia,   Government of the Russian Eastern Border 
Regions, fi ve hundred roubles, 1920 (P.51188b); Russia, 
Committee Savings Loan Notes Issue 1917 (1919), two 
hundred roubles (2), black and green no.6970 (P.5885A) and 
black and orange no.6235 (P.5890); State Credit Note, one 
rouble, 1898, fi ve roubles, ND (1917), ten roubles, 1909, 
twenty-fi ve roubles, 1909 (P.1d, YA.56, 11c, 12b); Romania, 
Romanian National Bank, five hundred lei, 1.11.1940 
(P.51); one thousand lei, 18.6.1948 (P.85a); fi ve thousand 
lei, 28.9.1943 and 20.12.1945 (P.55, 56a); one hundred 
thousand lei, 21.10.1946 and 25.1.1947 (P.58a, 59a).   Fine 
- extremely fi ne.  (13)  

 $50 

 Ex Tom Hanley Collection. 

   3307 
  Russia,   State Credit Notes, one rouble, 1898 (P.1d) (29); 
three rouble, 1905 (P.9b (4), 9c (56)); fi ve roubles, 1909 
(P.10a (2), 10b (38)); ten roubles, 1909 (P.11b (4), 11c 
(36)); twenty fi ve roubles, 1909 (P.12a (3), 12b (47)); China, 
Customs Gold Units, Shanghai, 1930, fi ve, ten, twenty, fi fty 
(P.326d, 327d (5), 328 (5), 329 (4)); Bank of China, 1937, 
fi ve yuan (P.80) (4), ten yuan (P.81) (6); 1940, fi ve yuan (P.84) 
(6), ten yuan (P.85b) (5), fi fty yuan (P.87d, P.87c (3)), hundred 
yuan (P.88b (3), 88c (2)); Bank of Communications, 1941 
(P.162b); Central Bank of China, 1936, fi ve yuan (P.213c 
(5), 217c (6)), ten yuan (P.214c (5), 218b, 218e (3)), 1941, 
hundred yuan (P.243a) (6); Bank of China foreign exchange 
certifi cate.   Good - very fi ne.  (297)  

 $100 
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 3308* 
  Scotland,   Dumfries Commercial Bank, one pound one 
shilling (guinea), 2nd April 1804, No 5/1941.   Central holes 
on vertical fold.   

 $100 

    

 3309* 
  Scotland,   Stirling Banking Company, one guinea, 15 May 
1817, No 95/95, crossed with two dividend stamps in red 
ink on front, handwritten on back with exhibited stamp 
1821.   Creases and folds, centre hole, pin holes, otherwise 
very good and very rare.   

 $1,250 

 Ex Duncan McBain Collection (sale 69, lot 3001) 

   3310 
  Scotland,   Royal Bank of Scotland, one pound, 1969 (P.329a), 
ten pounds, 3.5.76 (2), 3.5.77 (3, two consecutive) (P.338); 
New Zealand, one dollar and two dollar (1977-81) (P.163, 
164); U.S.A., series 1963A, fi ve dollars (P.444); Zaire, fi fty 
zaires, 30.6.88.   Three of the Scottish ten pounds are extremely 
fi ne - nearly uncirculated, the last note is uncirculated, the 
rest are very good - good very fi ne.  (10)  

 $250 

    

 3311* 
  Straits Settlements,   Government of the Straits Settlements, 
fi ve dollars, 1st January 1929, D/48 68648 (P.10a).   Very 
fi ne and rare.   

 $3,800 

    

 3312* 
  Straits Settlements,   ten dollars, 1st January 1935 (P.18b), 
number C/16 77055.   Very fi ne and very scarce.   

 $700 

    

 3313* 
  Syria,   Banque de Syrie et du Liban, ten livres, overprint 
Syrie, Damas, 1st September 1939, L/A 077,360 (P.42a).   
Nearly very fi ne.    

 $100 

   3314 
  Thailand,   specimen set of fi fteenth series 20, 50, 100, 500 
and 1000 baht, commemorative set in folder dated October 
15th 2007, Bank of Thailand (P. CS 2).   Uncirculated.  (5)  

 $650 
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   3315 
  Timor,   Portuguese Banco Nacional Ultramarino, Filial de 
Macau, fi ve patacas overprinted Pagavel Em Timor, No 
275000, Lisbon, 1 January 1924, provisional issue of 1945, 
imprint of Thomas de la Rue & Coy Ltd (P.10).   Heavy 
folds with many holes and splits in creases, still with some 
crispness, good.   

 $150 
   3316 
  Turkey,   British Military, WWI, ten livres AH1334 (1918), 
thought to be a British Military copy, with no watermark and 
small "10's" in the denomination on the left border on the 
back, face out instead of in (P.110X).   Black stain on the edge 
of three borders, otherwise extremely fi ne and rare.  (2)   

 $80 

    

part

 3317* 
  U.S.A.,   fractional currency, twenty fi ve cents, series of 1874 
(P.123); silver certifi cates, one dollar 1886 (P.321).   Fair; very 
good, the second scarce.  (2)  

 $200 

   3318* 
  Western Samoa,   Treasury Note, uniface colour trials, front 
(143) and back (142) in green and multi-colour by Bradbury 
Wilkinson & Co Ld, Engravers, London for one pound 
sterling, undated (c.1937) both with SPECIMEN perforated 
at bottom right (cf.P.8b).   Very fi ne and rare.  (2)   

 $1,000 

   3319 
  Zanzibar,   The Standard Bank of South Africa Ltd unissued 
cheque 19-. denominated in shillings.   Nearly extremely 
fi ne.   

 $70 

   3320 
  War related,   WWII Japanese occupation notes for Malaya 
and the Philippines including a Malaya fi ve dollars prefi x MB 
with serial number, post WWI German infl ation notes, a few 
other more recent issues; WWI period silk postcards (3) some 
deterioration at edges of two, one badly; Tasmanian postage 
stamps (6) 1855-1912, all used except 1912 one penny on 
twopence surcharge, mint unhinged but with horizontal 
gum crease; a quantity of cheques and promissory notes 
from U.S.A. banks. Many of the Malaya notes in extremely 
fi ne condition, U.S.A.   items mostly very fi ne, the rest poor 
- very fi ne.  (88)  

 $80 

   3321 
  Accumulation,   mostly WWI and WWII period, includes 
German, Russian, Netherlands East Indies, Japan, 
Czechoslovakia (P.59, 61); Belgium (P.106, 111, 112, 122) 
Timor, fi ve avos, 1940 (P.12); German notgeld including one 
on leather; French Assignats 1792-93 (4); Allied Military 
Currency 1943-44 (20) for use in France, Italy, Germany and 
Japan; stage money (4) and other advertising notes (3).   The 
Timor note is good very fi ne and scarce, the rest are poor 
- extremely fi ne.  (103)  

 $90 

 Ex Tom Hanley Collection. 

   3322 
  World notes,   Serbia, ten dinara (P.10a); World War II German 
occupation, (P23, P27); Yugoslavia, (P.11, P27-30), all in 
brown plastic paper money album with owners typed listing.   
Fair - nearly uncirculated.  (8)  

 $200 

   3323 
  World notes,   small selection, includes Bahamas ten shillings 
(P.14d); Fiji ten shillings (P.52c); New Zealand ten shillings 
(P.158d) fi ve and ten dollars star notes (P.165c, 166c), 
Scotland one pound (9) and Jersey one pound (P.15a).   Very 
good - nearly uncirculated.  (19)   

 $200 

   3324 
  World notes,   a small selection including USA Confederate 
States ten dollars 1864 (2); Rhodesian two dollars 24.5.1979; 
New Zealand, ten dollars Hardie type II star; Queensland 
petrol ration tickets (block of 6) circa 1946-8.   Fine - 
uncirculated.  (20)  

 $80 

   3325 
  World banknotes,   military and emergency issues World 
War I and World War II, from Great Britain, Italy, Japan, 
Montenegro one perper 1914, five perpera (Austrian 
Occupation 1916) twenty perpera 1914, Philippines, Russia, 
Serbia, Yugoslavia (Occupation of Montenegro) several with 
"souvenir signatures".   Very good - uncirculated.  (21)  

 $100 
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   3326 
  World notes,   including Australian one dollar (R.74), two 
dollars (R81, 83, 84 (2)); U.S.A. one dollar silver certifi cates, 
1917, 1957 (9), 1935, (2), 1899; two dollars 1976, fi ve 
dollars 1953; Fiji, fi ve shillings 1951; Papua New Guinea, 
two kina (1975) AAA 005820; Nigeria one pound (1967).   
Fair - uncirculated.  (27)  

 $100 

   3327 
  World,   a selection of notes including Ceylon, ten pounds of 
rubber (2nd advance issue 1942); Falkland Islands, QEII, 
fi fty pence, 1969; Fiji, 10/- 1/9/1964, another 1/10/1965; 
one pound 1/12/1961, 1/12/1962 (2), 1/5/1965; Straits 
Settlements, fi ve dollars 1/1/1935 (P.17b); India, fi ve rupees, 
various signatures E/24, M/17, Q/49, S/97, (P.34, 35); 
another P/98, A/7 (P.54b, 56a); others (12) (P.80) various 
signatures; another (P.88a); China, Japanese military issues 
(3), fi ve yen (P.M17, M24); one hundred yen, Hong Kong 
issue (P.M30) and a British Postal order for 5/-, 10 Aug, 
1965.   Very good - uncirculated.  (32)  

 $200 

   3328 
  World notes,   small selection including Australian ten shillings 
(R.17); Canada, one dollar 1973, two dollars 1974 (2); USA, 
dollar 1977; New Zealand, Hardie type I dollar; Switzerland, 
twenty francs; Hong Kong, ten dollars (2 different); Costa 
Rica, fi ve colones, 1980; Great Britain, J. Page, one pound.   
Very good - uncirculated.  (44)  

 $100 

   3329 
  World notes,   in green plastic banknote album, U.S.A, one 
dollar (12), fi ve dollars, ten dollars, twenty dollars (2), fi fty 
dollars (2), one hundred dollars (1966-1990 period), other 
world minors (23), many uncirculated; also Australian 
legends stamp booklet (Anzacs).   Very good - uncirculated.  
(45)  

 $300 

   3330 
  Accumulation of notes,   mostly WWI period, an Austrian 
ten heller timber notgeld note as well as French town and 
merchant cardboard tokens, a huge array of banknotes 
mostly in worn condition with some of the countries being 
Timor, Spain, Portugal, Germany, Greece, Russia, Austria, 
Lebanon, Japan, China, Algeria, Thailand, Syria and others; 
also included are a few lottery tickets, credit notes, ten foil 
tokens of Tonga issued to commemorate the country's fi rst 
coinage, Australia's bicentenary bottle tops, a series of sugar 
packet wrappers featuring Captain Cook, an incomplete set 
of Weston's Biscuits dog breed cards and seven Reserve Bank 
of Australia Note Issue Department bundle binders, each for 
one hundred notes.   Poor - extremely fi ne.  (100s)  

 $100 

 Ex Tom Hanley Collection. 

   3331 
  World collection,   mostly from the 1970s, some of the notes 
included are Bahrain, ten dinars, 1973 (P.9); Germany - 
Federal Republic, fi ve mark, 1960 (P.18), ten mark, 1980 
(P.31c (2), 31d (2)), twenty mark, 1980 (P.32d), fi fty mark, 
1977 (P.33c); Great Britain, Bank of England, one pound, 
1966-84 (P.374g, 374e, 377a, 377b (11)); Ireland, Allied 
Irish Banks, ten pounds, 1982 (P.3); Italy, ten thousand lire, 
1978 (P.106a), 1980 (P.106b); New Zealand, one pound, 
1967 (P.159c), two dollars, 1977-81 (P.164d); Norway, 
fi fty kroner, 1981 (P.37d); Poland, fi fty zlotych, 1929 (P.71); 
Scotland, one pound, 1981 (P.336a); Singapore, ten dollars, 
1980 (P.11b); Spain, one thousand pesetas, 1974 (P.154); 
Sweden, one hundred kronor, 1981 (P.54c); packaged 
banknote folders, Cook Islands, three dollars (2) 1967 (P.3), 
1992 (P.7).   Poor - uncirculated.  (150)  

 $400 

   3332 
  World collection,   housed in two albums and includes mostly 
common notes but a wide assortment from South America, 
Europe, Africa, South East Asia, Middle East and fi ve British 
Armed Forces military payment certifi cates.   Mostly extremely 
fi ne - uncirculated.  (100)  

 $150 

   3333 
  World collection,   all different, Argentina - Zambia, 
approximately fi fty countries represented, some German 
notes from the 1920s and a few early Russian notes but 
generally newer issues, most of these are in mint condition, 
noted Italy, one lira, 1874 (P.2); Tunisia, 1940's era (P.6, 8, 
13, 15); a very interesting variety of notes.   Some fi ne - very 
fi ne but most extremely fi ne - uncirculated.  (190)   

 $200 

   AUSTRALIAN BANKNOTES  

   DECIMAL  ISSUES  - $1 to $10

   3334 
  Commonwealth Bank,   decimal currency training vouchers 
for one, two, ten and twenty dollars; also one cent and two 
cents sized practice coins in plastic (all c.1965).   Very fi ne.  
(6)  

 $50 
 Ex W.J.D. Mira Collection.  

    

 3335* 
  One dollar,   Coombs/Wilson (1966) AAA 532047 (R. 71), 
fi rst serial prefi x.   Nearly uncirculated.    

 $400 
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   3336 
  One dollar,   Coombs/Wilson (1966) ABY 278701/278800 
(R.71) original pack of one hundred consecutive notes.   
Uncirculated.  (100)   

 $3,000 

   3337 
  One dollar,   Coombs/Randall (1968), AHQ 713251 (R.72).   
Teller fl ick bottom left corner, otherwise uncirculated.    

 $150 

   3338 
  One dollar,   Phillips/Wheeler (1972) BLG 680784 (R.74) 
last serial prefi x.   Light centrefold and teller's fl ick crease, 
otherwise uncirculated.    

 $150 

   3339 
  One dollar,   Phillips/Wheeler (1974) BLG 814231/236 (R.75) 
fi rst prefi x, consecutive run of six.   Uncirculated and scarce.  
(6)   

 $1,500 

   3340 
  One dollar,   Phillips/Wheeler (1974) to Johnston/Stone (1982) 
(R.74) (single, two trios and a run of four); (R.75) (single, 
runs of six and ten); (R.77) (13 singles, two pairs, two trios 
and a run of 21); (R.78) (8 singles and 4 pairs).   Mostly nearly 
uncirculated - uncirculated.  (88)   

 $300 

   3341 
  One dollar,   Knight/Stone (1979) DSQ 379078/171 (R.77) 
an incomplete pack of 94 consecutive notes.   Uncirculated.  
(94)   

 $500 

   3342 
  One dollar,   Knight/Stone (1979) DDF 458311/410 (R.77) 
an original pack of one hundred consecutive notes in CBC 
envelope.   Uncirculated.  (100)  

 $500 

   3343 
  One dollar,   Johnston/Stone (1982) DJN 051880/899 (R.78), 
twenty consecutive notes.   Uncirculated.  (20)  

 $60 

 Ex Tom Hanley Collection.  

   3344 
  One dollar,   Johnston/Stone (1982) DLB710272/311 
consecutive run of forty (R.78).   Uncirculated.  (40)  

 $100 

   3345 
  One dollar,   Johnston/Stone (1982) DKB 390132/147 and 
DKB 390150/233 (R.78) an original pack of 100 notes with 
a break.   Uncirculated.  (100)   

 $250 

   3346 
  One dollar,   Johnston/Stone (1982) DKR 185543/642 (R.78) 
an original pack of 100 consecutive notes.   Uncirculated.  
(100)   

 $250 

   3347 
  One dollar,   Johnston/Stone (1982) DKV 178551/650 (R.78) 
an original pack of 100 consecutive notes.   Uncirculated.  
(100)   

 $250 

   3348 
  One dollar,   Johnston/Stone (1982) DPG 896028/129 (R.78) 
an original pack of 100 consecutive notes, missing 896112.   
Uncirculated.  (100)   

 $250 

   3349 
  One dollar,   Johnston/Stone (1982) DPF 575501/72 and DPF 
575973/576000 (R.78) an original pack of 100 consecutive 
notes, with a break.   Uncirculated.  (100)   

 $250 

   3350 
  One dollar,   Johnston/Stone (1982) DKS 185545/644 (R.78) 
an original pack of 100 consecutive notes.   Uncirculated.  
(100)   

 $250 

   3351 
  One dollar,   Johnston/Stone (1982) DKA 390190/289 (R.78) 
an original pack of 100 consecutive notes.   Uncirculated.  
(100)   

 $250 

   3352 
  One dollar,   Johnston/Stone (1982) DPP 588093/192 (R.78) 
an original pack of 100 consecutive notes.   Uncirculated.  
(100)   

 $250 

   3353 
  One dollar,   Johnstone/Stone (1982) DJU 853510/610 
(R.78) original pack of one hundred consecutive notes.   
Uncirculated.  (100)   

 $300 

   3354 
  One dollar,   Johnston/Stone (1982), eight original packs, 
DLK 213082/381; 483/500 plus DLL 213001/83; DLL 213 
184/485; DLP 213086/185, 287/386 (R.  78).  In original 
wrappers, uncirculated. (800)  

 $2,000 

   3355 
  One dollar,   Johnston/Stone (1982) eight original packs, 
DKZ 932068/167, 268/368, 468/500 plus DLA 932001/69, 
170/269; DKP 719684/791, 896/998 with gaps; DJT 
647701/800, 901/8000. (R.78).   Uncirculated.  (800)  

 $2,000 

   3356 
  One dollar - twenty dollars,   Coombs/Wilson (1966), one 
dollar, AAF 066530 (R.71); two dollars, FFX 065225 
(R.81); ten dollars, SAH 906642 (R.301); twenty dollars, 
XAE 238866 (R.401); Coombs/Randall (1967) fi ve dollars, 
NBL 270239 (R.202).   Two tape mounts on back of each 
note, slightly faded having been framed, otherwise nearly 
uncirculated - uncirculated.  (5)  

 $200 
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   3357 
  One dollar,   Coombs/Wilson (1966) ACR 362523 (R.71), 
Phillips/Randall (1969) ALP 455136 (R.73); two dollars, 
Coombs/Wilson (1966) FBD 085232 (R.81), Phillips/Randall 
(1968) GGD 613153/54 (R.68) consecutive pair; twenty 
dollars, Phillips/Randall (1968) XCG 827684/86, XCG 
827689/91 (R.68) two consecutive runs of three.   Very fi ne 
- extremely fi ne.  (11)  

 $500 

   3358 
  One dollar,   Coombs/Wilson (1966), AAH, ACA (R.81), 
Phillips/Wheeler (1972), BED (R.74), Knight/Stone (1979), 
CTU, CXR, DCE, DEH (R.77), Johnston/Stone (1982), 
DHL, DJH, DJJ, DJY, DKE, DKQ, DKU, DKV, DLB, DLE, 
DLK, DLP, DLR, DLU, DNB, DNF, DNT (2), DPR (R.78); 
two dollars, Coombs/Wilson (1966), FAY, FBE (R.81), 
Phillips/Wheeler (1972) GUN (R.84), Johnston/Fraser (1985) 
LDZ, LFL (10, nine consecutive), LHH (R.89); fi ve dollars, 
Johnston/Stone (1983), PEU (R.208), Johnston/Fraser 
(1985), PUV (R.209a), Fraser/Evans (1993) BJ (R.216), 
Macfarlane/Evans (2001), DD, EK, HM (Mc.305b); ten 
dollars, Coombs/Wilson (1966), SCC (R.301), Phillips/
Randall (1968), SLV, SPH (R.303); twenty dollars, Coombs/
Wilson (1966), XAC (2) (R.401), Phillips/Randall (1968), 
XCA, XCN (2), XCR, XCV, XEB, XEK, XEL, XEN (R.403), 
Phillips/Wheeler (1972), XFC, XFE, XFJ, XFN, XGC, XGP, 
XGU (R.404).   Fine - uncirculated.  (69)  

 $570 

   3359 
  One dollar to one hundred dollars,   Coombs/Wilson (1966) 
to Fraser/Cole (1991), (R.71, 73 (3), 74 (2), 78 (4), 81 (4), 
83 (21, including trio and pair) 84 (10), 87, 89 (9 including 
run of 4), 203, 204 (2), 301 (3), 303 (8), 304 (21), 313 
(6), 401, 403 (2), 404 (3), 413 (6), 609, all in blue plastic 
binder with mylar Vario pages.   Many well circulated, good 
- uncirculated.  (109)  

 $800 

   3360 
  One dollar,   Coombs/Wilson (1966) to one hundred dollars, 
Johnston/Fraser (1985), (R.71, 74 (pair), 77, 78 (11), 89 (8 
singles, 4 pairs, trio), 209a (2), 301 (SAA single, SAB trio, 
SAC single), 302 (5), 303 (3 singles, run of 21 missing one 
number SRD 903218) 309 (trio and two pairs), 310 b (6), 
312 (pair) 401 (3, one is AAA) 415 (single & trio), 509a (8), 
513 (6), 609 (32 plus runs of 6 and 10); R71 and 77 with 
light hair and intaglio shadow on shoulder, all in blue mylar 
Vario banknote album.   Fine - uncirculated.  (128)  

 $3,500 

   3361 
  One dollar - ten dollars,   Phillips/Wheeler (1972) to Fraser/
Evans (1993) (R.74, R.78 (7), R.89, R.209a, Mc$5 U5a, 
R.214 (2), R.309, R.313, R.316 (3).   Nearly uncirculated 
- uncirculated.  (19)  

 $170 

   3362 
  One dollar,   Phillips Wheeler (1972) to fi fty dollars, Johnston/
Fraser (1985) R.74, 77(8), 78(17), 88 (9 including pair and 
trio), 89(7), 208 (pair and single), 209a, 214 (2, both AA), 
216(EA), 309(single and pair), 310 (3 folders), 310b, 409a, 
416, 509a).   Fine - uncirculated.  (59)  

 $300 

   3363 
  One dollar,   Phillips/Wheeler (1972) to ten dollars, Fraser/
Evans (1993), (R.74, 77 (16), 78 (10), 87, 88 (2), 89 (10), 
207, 209a (14), 213 (2), 214 (48), 216, 303 (2), 304 (3), 309 
(23), 310, 310b (5), 312 (30), 313 (30), 316 (26), all in two 
plastic binders with mylar Vario pages.   Most are circulated, 
very good - uncirculated.  (226)  

 $1,800 

   3364 
  One dollar,   Johnstone/Stone (1982) DJZ947939/48, 
ten consecutive notes (R.78); another, DLY339862 in a 
'Remember these' souvenir folder; fi ve dollars Centenary 
of Federation folder, 2001 (2); New Zealand, ten dollar, 
1990, 150th Anniversary Special Issue, packaged single note 
BBB007829.   Uncirculated.  (14)  

 $100 

   3365 
  One dollar,   Johnston/Stone (1982) DJY, DKS, DPC, DPK 
(R.78) (4); two dollars, Johnston/Fraser (1985) LQB 
850207/10 (R.89) four consecutive notes; ten dollars, 
Johnston/Fraser (1988) AB 15936802, 805 (R.310b) (2); 
twenty dollars, Coombs/Wilson (1966) XBN (R.401), 
Phillips/Randall (1968) XDD (R.403), Phillips/Wheeler 
(1974) XHR, XJF, XJY, XKE, XKV, XKU (R.405) (6), 
Knight/Wheeler (1976) XNJ (R.406a).   Two dollar and ten 
dollar notes uncirculated, the rest good - very fi ne.  (19)  

 $300 

   3366 
  One dollar,   Johnston/Stone (1982) (3); two dollars, Johnston/
Fraser (1985) (20) includes run of ten, fi ve and four; set 
of twenty colonial currency notes marked on the back in 
hollow purple or blue grey lettering "Specimen/Facsimile 
Only" (4 sets), two extra notes from the set and a booklet 
"A History of Australian Paper Money" which accompanied 
each set issued by the Australian Newspaper in the 1970s.   
Fine - extremely fi ne.  (106)  

 $100 

   3367 
  One dollar,   Johnston/Stone (1982) DJC 973364, DJJ 
849415/83 (R.78) single and sixty nine consecutive notes in 
plastic Reserve Bank wrapper; two dollars, Johnston/Fraser 
(1985) LGV 182509/603 (R.89) ninety fi ve consecutive notes 
in wrapper as before; fi ve dollars, MacFarlane/Evans (2001) 
(R.219) three consecutive notes; ten dollars, Johnston/Fraser 
(1988) (R.310b pair and single).   Uncirculated.  (171)  

 $500 

   3368 
  One dollar - twenty dollars:   one dollar, Coombs/Wilson 
(1966) AAE145895 (R.71), Phillips/Wheeler (1972) 
BJS183665 (R.74); two dollars, Coombs/Wilson (1966) 
FAD816197 (R.81), Coombs/Randall (1968) FKG096373 
(R.82); fi ve dollars, Coombs/Randall (1967) NAH178494 
(R.202), Phillips/Wheeler (1972) NJV642236 (R.204); 
ten dollars, Coombs/Wilson (1966) SAG627036 (R.301), 
Phillips/Randall (1968) SQY695148 (R.303), Phillips/
Wheeler (1972) TAX436802 (R.303), Johnston/Fraser 
(1988) 2nd release AB 13 070471 (R.310b); twenty dollars, 
Coombs/Wilson (1966) XBH047058 (R.401). All housed in 
a paper money album, the twenty dollar note has a pin hole 
and all notes have crease and/or folds except R.82 which is 
uncirculated, R.301 has a small blue mark on Greenway's 
forehead, R.  304 has the far right hand edge of the black 
design missing or faded out due to ink fade out during 
printing, otherwise fi ne - uncirculated.  (11)  

 $260 
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   3369 
  One dollar,   Phillips/Randall (1969) to twenty dollars, 
Johnston/Fraser (1985) (R.73, 77 (10, another 21 water 
damaged) 78 (27, another 94 water damaged), 83, 87, 88, 
89(26), 207, 208(40), 209a(12), 212, 213(2), 304(2), 401, 
404(2), 408(2), 409a (65) 409b (gothic, 3).   Poor - nearly 
extremely fi ne.  (313)   

 $2,000 

   3370 
  One dollar - one hundred dollars,   various issues with minor 
production faults and interesting serial numbers including 
radar no's (R.416, 418, 316, 318, 312), repeating digits 
(R.218, 416, 518) last prefi x R.218 (2), all in white plastic 
album with mylar Vario pages, many with detailed labels.   
Good - uncirculated.  (72)  

 $1,200 

    

 3371* 
  Two dollars,   Coombs/Wilson (1966) FAA 852783/4 (R.81) 
consecutive pair of fi rst serial prefi x.   Uncirculated and very 
scarce.  (2)  

 $5,000 

   3372 
  Two dollars,   Coombs/Wilson (1966) (R.81) (64),  FAR - FGN 
prefi xes, includes nine notes extremely fi ne with centrefold 
and creasing; Phillips/Randall (1968) (R.83) (32), FPV - GHP 
prefi xes, includes one damaged note, three notes extremely 
fi ne and one near uncirculated all with centrefold and a fi rst 
prefi x note, FPT322304.   The last note fi ne and the rest very 
good - nearly uncirculated.  (96)   

 $350 

   3373 
  Two dollars,   Phillips/Randall (1968) to ten dollars, Fraser/
Higgins (1990) (R.83 pair, 203 920, 302, 304, 312).   Nearly 
extremely fi ne - nearly uncirculated.  (7)   

 $100 

   3374 
  Two dollars,   Knight/Stone (1979) JCB 004956/005000; 
JZC 004501/54 (R.87) an incomplete pack of 98 in two 
consecutive runs of 44 and 54.   Uncirculated.  (98)   

 $850 

   3375 
  Ten dollars,   Knight/Stone (1979) JZB004756/855 (R.87) 
an original pack of one hundred consecutive notes.   
Uncirculated.  (100)   

 $900 

   3376 
  Two dollars,   Knight/Stone (1979) - Johnston/Fraser (1985) 
(R.87) (11 singles, 8 pairs, a trio and run of ten); (R.88) (6 
singles, 8 pairs, two trios and a run of four) (R.89) (3 singles, 
two pairs and a broken run of fi fty consecutive notes).   Nearly 
uncirculated.  (131)  

 $300 

   3377 
  Two dollars,   Johnston/Fraser (1985) LLU 961805/24; LLV 
834803/42 (R.  89) two runs of twenty and forty consecutive 
notes.  Centrefolds otherwise nearly uncirculated. (60)   

 $120 

   3378 
  Two dollars,   Johnston/Fraser (1985) LJA 614746/845, 
(R.89), an original pack of one hundred consecutive notes.   
Uncirculated.  (100)    

 $400 

   3379 
  Two dollars,   Johnston/Fraser (1985) LJD 626623/722 
(R.89), an original pack of one hundred consecutive notes.   
Uncirculated.  (100)    

 $400 

   3380 
  Two dollars,   Johnston/Fraser (1985) LQG 798722/821 
(R.89) original pack of one hundred consecutive last serial 
prefi x notes.   Uncirculated.  (100)  

 $1,500 

   3381 
  Two dollars and ten dollars,   two dollars, Johnston/Fraser 
(1985) LJY 296286/296305, twenty consecutive (R.89); 
ten dollars, Johnston/Fraser (1988) AB 17943522/26, fi rst 
release, fi ve consecutive (R.310a).   Uncirculated.  (25)  

 $300 

   3382 
  Five dollars,   Coombs/Randall (1967) (R.202) fi rst prefi x, 
NAA 739196, 818261, 917715.   First two fi ne the last very 
fi ne with small spot on reverse.  (3)  

 $250 

   3383 
  Five dollars,   Phillips/Randall (1969) to fifty dollars, 
Johnston/Stone (1983) (R.203, 207, 307a, 308, 407a, b, 
507, 508).   Uncirculated.  (8)  

 $300 

   3384 
  Five dollars,   Knight/Stone (1979) PDE 857086/187 (R.207) 
an original pack of one hundred consecutive notes with a 
break of two 171, 172 omitted.   Uncirculated.  (100)  

 $1,500 

   3385 
  Five dollars,   Knight/Stone (1979) - Macfarlane/Henry (2002) 
(R.207) (fi ve singles and a pair), (R.208) (fi ve singles and 
a pair) (R.209a) (pair) (R.219) (2), (R.220) (2).   Extremely 
fi ne - nearly uncirculated.  (20)  

 $200 
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   3386 
  Five dollars,   Johnston/Stone (1983), PDU first prefix 
(R.208); ten dollars, Coombs/Wilson (1966), SAA fi rst 
prefi x (R.301); twenty dollars, Coombs/Randall (1967), 
XBS last prefi x (R.402), Phillips/Randall (1968), XEU last 
prefi x (R.403).   Last note has a 10mm tear at bottom centre 
and some staining so condition only good, fi rst note is crisp 
extremely fi ne but with two centrefolds, other notes very 
good - fi ne.  (4)   

 $200 

   3387 
  Five dollars,   Fraser/Cole (1991) (R.213) different prefi xes, 
matching numbers, QPF 905171/75 consecutive run of fi ve 
and QPG 905171/75 consecutive run of fi ve and last prefi x.   
Uncirculated.  (10)   

 $400 

   3388 
  Five dollars,   Fraser/Cole (1992) AA 30000126-128 (R.214) 
consecutive run of three notes with overprint 7 July 1992.   
Uncirculated.  (3)  

 $100 

   3389 
  Five dollars,   Fraser/Cole (1992) AA 37684301/10 pale 
green serials (R.214) ten consecutive numbers.   Uncirculated.  
(10)   

 $300 

   3390 
  Five dollars,   Fraser/Cole (1992) AA 46 047015/115 
(R.214) an original pack of one hundred consecutive notes, 
now depleted of no's 24, 27, 45, 46, 91, 97, 102, 110.   
Uncirculated.  (93)   

 $1,000 

   3391 
  Five dollars,   Macfarlane/Evans (1996) (R.218) different 
prefi xes, matching numbers, BM 98373250/54 consecutive 
run of fi ve and CA 98373250/54 consecutive run of fi ve.   
Uncirculated.  (10)   

 $150 

   3392 
  Five dollars,   MacFarlane/Evans (1996) BA 96 427 571/701 
9R.218) original pack of one hundred fi rst prefi x notes in 
sequence with breaks.   Uncirculated.  (100)  

 $1,500 

   3393 
  Five dollars,   Macfarlane/Evans (1997) CV97 997552/655 
(R.218; McD304 b/3) an original pack of one hundred 
consecutive test notes, 562, 574, 575 and 654 omitted.   
Uncirculated.  (100)   

 $2,000 

   3394 
  Five dollars,   Macfarlane/Evans (2001) AA 01143981/85 
(R.219) consecutive run of fi ve, fi rst prefi x.   Uncirculated.  
(5)   

 $100 

   3395 
  Five dollars,   MacFarlane/Evans (2001) AA 01 127996/128238 
(R. 219) fi rst serial prefi x, pack of one hundred notes.   
Uncirculated.  (100)  

 $1,200 
 Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 79 (lot 2770) 

   3396 
  Five dollars,   Macfarlane/Evans (2001) commemorative 
issue, AA01 130253/376 (R.219; McD 305b/1) a pack of 
one hundred consecutive fi rst serial prefi x notes 267, 268, 
273, 277, 285, 286, 288, 294, 297, 298, 300, 303, 306, 309, 
312, 331, 338, 341, 342, 351, 353, 356, 360, 369 omitted.   
Uncirculated.  (100)  

 $1,000 

   3397 
  Five dollars,   Macfarlane/Evans (2001) commemorative 
issue, EM 01 999259/372 (R.219) a pack of one hundred 
consecutive notes with breaks for omissions.   Uncirculated.  
(100)   

 $850 

   3398 
  Five dollars,   Macfarlane/Evans (2001) commemorative issue, 
JD 01 773040/141 (R.219; McD 305 b/2) an original pack 
of one hundred last serial prefi x notes, 122, 125 omitted.   
Uncirculated.  (100)   

 $1,000 

   3399 
  Five dollars to one hundred dollars,   fi fty dollars, Phillips/
Wheeler (1974) YAR (R.505); Fraser/Cole (1991), fi ve 
dollars, QKQ (R.213), ten dollars, MFS (R.313), twenty 
dollars, AAA (R.413), fi fty dollars, WFV (R.513), one 
hundred dollars, ZJG (R.613).   Nearly uncirculated - 
uncirculated.  (6)   

 $500 

   3400 
  Five dollars,   Fraser/Cole (1992) (2) AA 02833997, AB 
14573607 (R.214), Macfarlane/Evans (1996) (2) BH 
98863572, CG 97585047 (R.218), Macfarlane/Evans 
(2001) (5) FA 01827442-44, FB 01827164, 66; ten dollars, 
Fraser/Johnston (1988) Bicentenary commemorative folder 
(2) AA 09079475/76.   The second note is fi ne the rest are 
uncirculated.  (11)  

 $170 

   3401 
  Five dollars,   Fraser/Cole (1992) to one hundred dollars, 
Fraser/Evans (1996) polymer notes (R.214) AA fi rst prefi x 
singles (6) and a pack run of 100 AA 38829176/279, 217 
(5 including pair), 218 (run of four, pair and 17 singles, 
219 (16), 310b, 316 (runs of 10 and 90 and 13 singles), 
318 (run of 40 and 9 singles), 418 (3) 616 (2), all in black 
plastic binder with mylar Vario pages.   Nearly uncirculated 
- uncirculated.  (318)  

 $2,800 

   3402 
  Five dollars, Fraser/Evans (1996) to one hundred dollars,  
 Fraser/Evans (1996) (R.216 (7), 218 (test note (2) single 
fi rst prefi x plus 18 last prefi x), 219 (19 including pair and 
15 singles of fi rst prefi x), 310b, 316 (fi rst prefi x, 6), 318 (6, 
fi rst prefi x) 416 (DA 96 last prefi x, 5),  418 (AA fi rst prefi x, 
13), DA98 last prefi x, 4), 516 (4, plus 2 fi rst prefi x), 518 
(AA97 fi rst prefi x, 2), 519 (AA03 fi rst prefi x), 616 (AA 96 
fi rst prefi x, 4; test notes AQ, AZ (2) AP, AT, AY, BO, BZ, 
BX (2), BY, CO, CQ) all in black binder with Vario pages.   
Very fi ne - uncirculated.  (108)  

 $3,500 
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   3403 
  Ten dollars,   Coombs/Randall (1967) SET 830263 (R.302).   
Flattened, virtually uncirculated.   

 $250 

   3404 
  Ten dollars,   Phillips/Randall (1968) SSS 101589/90 (R.303) 
two consecutive.   Uncirculated.  (2)   

 $140 

   3405 
  Ten dollars,   Knight/Wheeler (1976) centre thread, 
TEV541063/67 (R.306a) consecutive run of five.   
Uncirculated.  (5)   

 $400 

   3406 
  Ten dollars,   Johnston/Fraser (1985) (R.309) (runs of fi ve 
and ten consecutive notes); (1988) (R.310b) (29 singles); 
(R.310) (in folders AA prefi x with date overprint, 4).   Fine 
- uncirculated.  (48)  

 $600 

   3407 
  Ten dollars,   Johnston/Fraser (1988) AB 10 946606 (R.310a), 
fi rst serial prefi x fi rst release.   Fine.    

 $60 

   3408 
  Ten dollars,   Johnston/Fraser (1988) AB 10 795570/10 
(R.310b) fi rst serial prefi x of second release consecutive 
pair.   Minor wet ink transfer on fronts under hologram, 
uncirculated.  (2)  

 $300 

   3409 
  Ten dollars,   Johnston/Fraser (1988) AB 10 792487/90, 92 
(R.310b) a run of four consecutive plus single, in sequence, 
fi rst serial prefi x notes of second release.   Nearly uncirculated.  
(5)  

 $400 

   3410 
  Ten dollars,   Johnston/Fraser (1988) AB 26 948918/27 
(R.310a) ten consecutive first release commemorative 
polymer notes.   Virtually uncirculated.  (10)   

 $200 

   3411 
  Ten dollars,   Johnston/Fraser (1988) second release, AB/10 
(3, fi rst prefi x) AB/53 and 54 with 96; runs AB/18 (pair), 
AB/25 (run of fi ve), AB/33 (broken run of ten), AB/44 (run 
of ten) (R.310b).   Mostly uncirculated.  (32)  

 $400 

   3412 
  Ten dollars,   Macfarlane/Evans (1996) GL 98764143/47 
(R.318) fi ve consecutive numbers, last year prefi x for 1998.   
Uncirculated.  (5)  

 $150 

   3413 
  Ten dollars,   MacFarlane/Evans (1998) AM 98 645801/900 
(R.318) a pack of one hundred consecutive notes.   
Uncirculated.  (100)  

 $1,200 

  


